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ESTABLISHED 1875
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
ACCEPT A N D D E F E N D T H E
TRUTH W H E R E V E R

$1.50 the Y E A R

FOUND

IN A D V A N C E .

V O L U M E F O R T Y -S IX .
W HOLE NUM B ER , 2 3 8 6 .
TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
STATEMENT
of th e ownership*, m anagem ent, etc., of T h e
I n d e p e n d e n t , published e v ery T h u rsd ay
a t Collegeville, Pa., re q u ire ^ by A ct óf
Congress of A ugust 14,1912: Owner, .Editor, M anaging E d ito r, B usi
ness M anager and Publisher, E. S. Moser.
E . S. MOSER.
Affirm ed to before m e th is 4th d a y of
April, 4921.
( s e a t .) ‘
F . W . PO H E U R E N , N . P.
My com m ission expires May 29,1921.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Matthias H. Bean, aged 55 years,
was stricken with heart disease Fri
day afternoon, while supervising the
erection of a new home at Eagleville,
and died before a physician could
reach his sicle. He Is survived by a
wife and several children. The fu
neral was held on Tuesday at 2.30
p. m. All services in the Lower Provi
dence Presbyterian Church. Inter
ment in adjoining cemetery. Under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.

PLEAD GUILTY COURT
Judges Swartz and Miller held plead
guilty court Friday. *
Charles Kulp, 28 years,, of Norris
town, was sentenced to the Eastern
penitentiary for not less than 5 years
nor more than 7 years, for entering
the home of Abraham Shefter, No. 503
Barbadoes street, Norristown, and
taking an overcoat, camera, etc.
Charles Pascal, who broke into the
Emerick garage, on Main, street, be
low Green, Norristown, and took out
an automobile without the consent of
the owner, was sent to jail for three
months.
Frank Smith, who said he was
born in Derby, Conn., was sent to
jail for three years, for hurling i
brick through the window of a Potts
town jewelry store and taking there
from a gold watch. ,
Lewis Davidheiser, of Pottstown
was sent to jail for three months for
carrying a revolver and for three
months more for stealing some half
hundred chickens from the neighbor
hood of Pottstown.
Raymond Leister was sent to
Huntingdon Reformatory for enter
ing the Fegley grocery at Marshall
and Cherry streets, Norristown, and
stealing money and groceries, and for
other thefts.
Sentence was suspended on Alex,
Kolensnek, whose wife had charged
him with assault and battery with
intent to kill, but who has kissed and
made up. They live in Skippack.
Albert Dice, of Schwenksville, was
charged with stealing two tires from
the garage of Avery Willis on the
Funk farm in Hatfield. The tires
were stolen on September 29 last.
Judge Miller; after severely scor
ing Albert for his acts, suspended
sentence, naming Fred Beltz as pro
bation oflicerr.

AMERICAN LEGION NEWS

67TH CONGRESS IN ACTION

A hungry looster, who had missed
his meals for five hours, made a frac
tion over $1.15 for each grain of corn
he could gobble in a three-hour feast
for the women of the American Le
gion’s Auxiliary in Cimarron, Kans.
After being sold twice and then auc
tioned off, the fowl netted $328 for
the Auxiliary. Placed in a show win
dow for hours without his breakfast,
the bird suddenly faced 1,000 grains
of tempting Kansas com. Guesses
were sold at ten cents each as to how
many grains he would eat. He tucked
away 283 grains and retired for the
night.

PRESIDENT HARDING’S

PROHIBITION OPPONENTS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Organization of the Philadelphia
campaign of the Association Against
Miss Mary Deeds, of Elizabethville
The trustees are planning a new
MESSAGE
Prohibition was discussed Monday by Masonic Home, is spending some cottage at the Bethany Orphans’
time
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Wynn.
G.
C.
Hinckley,
national
secretary,
and
The Sixty-seventh Congress con
Home, Womelsdorf, to accommodate
vened’on Monday with few departures, James Potter, former president of the
Peter Weyant, of Chester, Pa., vis 25 older girls.
Racquet Club, and an immediate drive ited his sister, Miss .Kate ‘ Weyant,
from time-honored precedent.
The Royersford School Board will
Appointment of committees to no will be made for 50,000 members in last week.
take the High School seniors on a
Philadelphia.
tify the President of the assembling
Percy Williard, Mrs. M. A. Ford three-days’ educational trip to Wash
W. H. Stayton, of Baltimore, in
of the extraordinary session, re-elec
and
Miss Florence Ford- spent the ington, D. C.
charge
of
the.arrangements
for
mass
tion of Speaker Gillett and other Re
week-end
in Philadelphia. ?-'
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Arthur Opitz, a 10-year-old Easton
publican officers of the House, intro meetings throughout the country, will
visit
with
Mr.
Potter
and
others
of
the
Miss Josephine Hoffmaster, of Phil boy, fell while roller skating and
duction of hundreds of bills and.reso
lutions in the House, and organiza 150 Philadelphians who enrolled in the adelphia, and Miss Helen Loos, of broke his collarbone for the fifth time.
Mrs. Adele Miller, Mrs. H. P. Ty
OPEN FORUM IN TRINITY
tion
affairs, were the principal fea association for organization purposes Jeffersonville, spent the week-end
son and Mrs. Thomas Hallman at
Burgess Arthur, of Lansford, has
and fix a date for the first mass meet with Misses Anna and Alice Schatz.
CHURCH
tures of today’s session.
tended a luncheon at Mrs. Earl Kembeen authorized by Council to appoint
ing in Philadelphia.
merer’s home, at Tioga, Philadelphia,
The Senate, which was organized
The local organization of the Ameri
Norman Schrack, of Newark, N. J., a special police force to arrest auto
Sixty Sioux Indians, who served as
This will be held some time next
on Friday.
can Legion held another highly suc
intelligence scouts in the World War, by the Republicans at the extra ses week, and the leaders believe it will spent the week-end ‘ with his parents, mobile speeders.
will entertain delegates and visitors sion last month, was in se^gion only 20 surpass by far the first meetings thus Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Schrack.
Miss Mary Kulp, of Philadelphia, cessful open forum on “American
To assist Donald McLeod Post,
to the third annual convention of the minutes, but the House organization far held in Newark and in Baltimore,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nel- Education and the Great Unrest,” on
American Legion, of North Wales, the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Hinterleiter
Sunday evening last. Notwithstanding
- son Godshall.
American Legion at Kansas City next required .several hours. Crowds of at which places no buildings could be and family and Mrs. Kercher, of Lans women of the borough will hold a mon
spectators thronged both Senate and found to accommodate the crowds.
the unpleasant weather, the auditor
fall, With a tribal war dance.
dale, visited Rev. and Mrs. W. O. ster pie, cake and candy sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wanner expect ium of Trinity Reformed Church was
House galleries.
“In opening the rolls of the associa Fegely and family on Sunday.
A rooming house to take care of exCharged with leaving the premises
to move to Reading in the near future. entirely filled.
On Tuesday President Harding ap tion for enlistment of members in
service men coming to Minneapolis,
while
her home was quarantined for
Preaching
service
will
be
held
in
The
meeting
which
was
presided
q Mrs. J. G. Madden arid children
Minn., for vocational training and to peared and read his message to the Philadelphia,” said Mr, Hinckley, “we the United Evangelical ' Church on diphtheria, Mrs. Bertha Takimchyck,'
over by Doctor Ezra Allen, was en
spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
have
assurances
of
the
most
enthusias
obtain medical treatment is being Senators and Representatives in Con
Sunday, April 17, at 10 a. m. Sunday of Morrisville, was fined $10.24.
riched by musical selections by a male
Mrs. J. W. Hoover spent Wednes quartette from Ursinus College and an
planned by the combined forces of gress. He indicated the following tic support and we look for an early school at 9 a. hi. There will be no
The new dental clinic of the Doylesday in Schwenksville.
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Ameri steps to be taken toward putting the membership of at.least 50,000 in this Christian Endeavor on Saturday night town schools has been installed by
orchestra.
city, and three mr four times that
can
Legion
in
Hennepin
County
of
nation in a state of peace:
The speaker was Colonel Robert I
Mrs. H. Saylor was in Philadelphia
number in the State. Efforts will be as there will be special services at the Red Cross and formal presenta
that state. The high prices which
Reese, of Washington, D. C., a mem
on Saturday.
tion will be made in, the near future.
1. Passage of the resolution ac made to present our plans to all Evansburg. Everybody welcome.
disabled veterans have to pay for ho knowledging a sta,te of peace with
ber of the general staff of the United
women’s clubs so they will know the
The Willing Workers of the U. E.
Henry Speakman, aged 77, a watch
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis and daugh States Army and head of the Educa
tel accomodations caused the action of
Germany, such resolution not to con figfit is against an un-American law. Church will meet on Saturday at 2 man at the new mill of the Phoenix
ters, Misses Georgeanna and Bertha, tional and Recreational Bureau of the
the women’s organization.
tain any declaration of foreign policy
“There is every reason for the hon o’clock p. m.
Iron Company, was found dead in his
of Philadelphia, were the week-end army.
The name of Grover Cleveland will on the part of Congress,
est, non-fanatical citizen to be enthu
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
On Sunday, April 17, the Lutheran chair.
Colonel Reese referred pleasantly
no
longer
be
connected
with
that
of
siastic
at
an
opportunity
to
work
for
2. Announcement of a foreign polBackmire.
Church will observe the four hund
to his association with Professor Allen
Rev. Moses E. Braxton, colored, had
Bergdoll, if the will of Richard L. [ icy by the President.
the elimination of most unjust laws redth anniversary of Luther’s appear
in
the
work
.of
the
A.
E.
F.
in
France,
his wife arrested at Reading for bigMr. and Mrs. Woolf and son spent
Kitchens Post of the American Legion
This
is
not
a
movement
in
favor
of
3. Ratification of the treaty of Ver
ance at the Diet of Worms. Thomas amy, claiming she has a husband in
and brought greetings from George
several days in Philadelphia.
at Helena, Ark., prevails. The post
sailles, if that can be done in such a the liquor interests, and as far as Carlyle calls it “the greatest moment Parkesburg.
Washington Post, Washington, D. C.,
has
passed
a
resolution
requesting
Mrs. Souder and Mrs. Gehman, of to the Byron S. Fegley Post, of Col
way as to secure “our absolute free possible no member will be received in modem history.” The Sunday school
the Government remove the first two
Despondent from ill health and lack
Souderton, visited Mrs. Sue Huttel on legeville.
dom from inadvisable commitments into the association who is directly will have special exercises at 9 o’clock.
names of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll,
concerned in the liquor business.
of work, Edward Gillis, of Stowe,
Saturday.
and
safeguard
all
our
essential
in
At
the
seryice
the
sermon
will
be
In his address he entered into a very
notorious draft evader
“We are working solely for the preached by the pastor. In the evening drank poison, but prompt use of eme
terests.”
Mr. and Mrs. William Luckett and candid discussion of the unrest follow
preservation of personal rights, and at 7.30 the Women’s Missionary So tics saved his life.
The
first
pilgrimage
of
gold
star
4.
Total
and
complete
rejection
of
family, of Washington Square, and ing the Great War and proposed reas
not for the restoration of the saloon ciety wlil be represented and Rev. N.
mothers to visit the graves of their the Wilson League of Nations.
Of the 200 or more men from Car
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Luckett, of Blue onable and practical means of meeting
First of all we wish to see the present F. Schmidt will preach the sermon. It
sons
will
begin
about
June
1,
when
bon county who served in the Civil
bell, were the Sunday guests, of Miss it. A number of citizens participated
The
domestic
policies
enunciated
in
Enforcement
law
decisively
modified
100 women of the American War
Ella Grubb.
in the discussion which followed.
the message covered the methods and the other moves to carry out the will be a day ful) of, history and in War, only 63 survive.
Mothers’ organization will sail for
ORPHANS’ COURT
spiration.
These
meetings
are
highly
profit
Miss Elizabeth Garr, of Easton,
Mrs. H. P. Tyson entertained the
France op the Steamship America. In deemed essential of adoption in ac name of the association, will follow in
In the afternoon the Men’s Bible
able
to
our
community
and
the
thanks
ADJUDICATIONS
complishing
the
task
of
readjustment,
due course. We are preparing for a Class of Trinity Church, Norristown, broke her right hip when she slipped
five hundred club on Tuesday evening.
France the mothers will be guests of
of thé citizens are hereby tendered to
Recent adjudications handed down the Women’s Auxiliary of the Paris reconstruction and restoration “which long, hard fight, but we are going to will make a pilgrimage to the Old and fell on a sidewalk.
Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia, Byron S. Fegley Post, of the AmerL
must follow in the wake of war.”
win, as undoubtedly a majority of the
by
Judge Solly of the Orphans’ Court: Post of-the American Legion.
Stricken with heart disease at the
spent the week-end with her parents», can Legion, for the series of meetings
These included the necessity for citizens of the country favor our Church, when Rev. Fegely will make
Balance
for
distribution
in
the
es
the address.
altar of the Greek Catholic Church in
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walt.
Newspaper “stories” of a routine rigid economy, a lifting and not a plans.
to which we have been treated.
tate! of MarV F. Dyer, late of Norris
nature yielded to American Legion shifting of tax burdens, repeal of the
GEORGE L. OMWAKE.
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Poley and Allentown, as he was taking commun
“Men and women of nation-wide
Mr. and Mrs. H. Waldron, of Phila
town, $14,129.23; awarded in equal
news
when
“The
New
Era,”
a
news
son
Leonard, of Norristown, spent ion, Lesko Sydor, aged 47, died.
excess
profits
tax,
an
immediate
prominence have joined the associa
delphia, spent Saturday and Sunday
parts to five children.
paper
of
Eunice,
La.,
turned
over
an
emergency tariff, adoption of a budget tion and organizations qf branches in Sunday with Mrs. Sallie Poley. ’
Michael Dudla and Charles Latzko,
with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker.
Paul H. Everding, late of Norris
ROBERT E. SPEER TO SPEAK
entire edition to the local Legion post system, reorganization of the govern other large cities are now quietly
of Palmerton, charged with selling
town.
Balance,
,$15,068.68,
which
is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Rommel
spent
Mrs. H. P. Tyson spent several days
AT URSINUS COLLEGE
during a
membership campaign. mental machinery, reduction of rail under way. In each city and town
cigarettes to minors, pleaded guilty in
awarded to Minnie Everling, sole
in Philadelphia.
Every item *except the want ads told way rates and operation costs, main there will be found a nucleus of men Sunday with friends in Philadelphia. the Carbon county court and were
On Sunday evening, April 17, it is legatee.
Mrs. Susan Wanner visited her sis fined $100 each' and costs.
of doings of the Légionnaires.
tenance of highways, care of disabled- widely and favorably known in their
Mr. W. Harley is building a new believed that Bomberger Hall, at UrParker M. Schultz, late of Lanssoldiers, and no disarmament pro community about whose sincerity of ter, Mrs. Hetty Boyer, in Philadel
bungalow along the Perkiomen.
sinus College, in Collegeville, will be dale. Balance,- $4,581.73, which is
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weidler, Reading,
gramme without similar steps by other purpose there can be no question. phia, over the week-end.
celebrated their sixtieth wedding an
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dewane, of Bridge filled as it has never, been before. The awarded !in equal shares to Abraham
THREE
BOYS
DROWNED
IN
nations.
Many of those lending the most earn
Miss Grace Heffelfinger entertained niversary.
port, visited Mrs. J. Dewane on Sun student Y. M. C. A. of the College is and Anna Schultz.
Excerpt from message: Our current est support to the association never Miss Mary Carvin and Miss Emma
arranging for a meeting on that even
William B. Winne, late minor. Bal
SCHUYLKILL
day.
Seven women who asked to be ex
expenditures are running at the rate have tasted liquor of any kind in Heffelfinger, of Philadelphia, over
ing at which Dr. Robert E. Speer, of ance, $20,129.99,
cused from jury service at Norristown
of
approximately
five
billions
a
year,
Three
Bridgeport
boys
were
drown
Mrs. Katherine Springer, of Skip- New York City, is to be the speaker.
the
week-end.
their
life,
but
they
are
not
fanatics
Frank M. Winne, late minor. ^Bal
were accommodated by Criminal Court
pack, spent the week-end^*with her The meeting will be in charge of Dr. ance, $20,129.90,
ed Thursday afternoon of last week on and the burden is unbearable. There and do not believe in unjust, unenMr. and Mrs. Jacob Walt were the Judges, all being needed to care for
sister, Miss Kratz.
George L. Omwake, president of the
Henry P. Tisset, Jr., late minor. the Bridgeport side of the Schuylkill are two agencies to be employed in forcable laws.
guests of Mrs. i Walt’s mother, Mrs.
river, a short distance west of the correction: One is rigid resistance in
“There will be an organization or Ella Bolig, at Sumneytown, on Sun homes or sick persons.
Balance, $5,60.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith spent College.
appropriation
and
the
other
is
the
Norristown
Junction
railroad
bridge.
Professor
John
Myron
Jells,
o
f
the
series
of
branches
.
formed
in
each
Four fires within 24 hours kept the
William Wifine, Jr., late of NarSaturday in Philadelphia.
utmost economy in administration. Let Congressional district, and regardless day.
Vocal Department, is arranging for berth. Balance, $22‘6.94, which is The victims of the accident were:
Reading firemen busy for thd first
Daniel Gallagher, aged 17 years, us have both. I have already charged of party, no candidate ^yill be sup
Miss Boehler, of Philadelphia, spent special music for the occasion, which awarded in equal shares to Frank M.
Do not forget meeting of the North time in months.
the week-end with Miss Mae Hun will include selections by a mixed and William B. Winne.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher, department heads with this necessity. ported who is not ready to announce End Improvement Association, Friday
Ten new bungalows will be con
sicker.
I am sure Congress will agree ; and his readiness to vote for the repeal night, April 15.
chorus and a male quartet. Homer
Zieber H. Marple, late of'Upper of No, 21 . East Rambo street.
structed this summer at Rocklyn, near
both
Congress
and
the
administration
Howard
Zoarfoss,
aged
13
years,
Smith,
Ph.
D.,
will
render
a
number
of
the
present
enforcement
law,”
Gwynedd.
Balance
$3883,82,
which
is
Mrs. R. B. Munson spent Saturday
On Wednesday evening the Vestry Pottstown.
of pipe organ selections from 7.00 un awarded to the widow and children of son of Mr. and Mrs, Patrick Zearfoss, may safely count on the support of all
in Philadelphia.
of Augustus Lutheran Church tend
right-minded
citizens,
because
the
bur
of
No,
25
Rambo
street,
In 1923 Reading will celebrate its
til 7.30 p. m.
decedent,
ered a reception to the new members
Mrs. James Long and daughter, of
Joseph Cull, aged 10 years, son of den is theirs. The pressure for ex FOR THE RELIEF jOF SUFFERING
175th
anniversary, and citizens al
Dr. Speer has been, since 1891, the
Daniel Springer, late of Royersford.
in the lecture room.
Norristown, and Mrs. Budding, of Secretary of the Presbyterian Board
ready are preparing to plan for the
IN IRELAND
Balance, $3724,75, which is awarded Michael Cull, of No. 27 East Rrfmbo penditure, swelling the flow in one
Ritesville, visited Miss Kratz on Wed of Foreign Missions, and is also
locality while draining another, is sure
event.
Forest Trees Planted.
to E, L. Hallman, trustee for William street,
nesday.
The boy who was rescued from the to defeat the imposition of just bur
J. J. Gorman, of Conshohocken, has
President of the Federal Council of Springer.
Struck by a Lehigh Valley train
Within the last two weeks the Boy
Mrs. Ezra Allen spent Monday in Churches in Christ in America. He has
Dereza Ludwig, late of New Han- river after he had became exhausted dens, and the effect of our citizenship been elected chairman in Montgomery Scouts of Trappe, under the direction near an Allentown oil plant, Robert
protesting
outlay
will
be
Wholesome
after
swimming
almost
to
shore,
was
County
to
conduct
the
drive
to
obtain
long been in the limelight as a lect Over. Balance, $1923.76, which is
Philadelphia.
Bear, an employee, was taken to a
Wilson Morris, aged 14 years, son of and helpful. I wish it might find its funds for the alleviation of distress in of Rev. W. O. Fegely, Scoutmaster, hospital in a critical condition.
urer and writer on both missionary
planted
two
thousand
Evergreen
trees
Mr. J. W. Essig is serving on the and practical spiritual themes. His awarded in equal shares to Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Morris.
reflex in economy and thrift among Ireland, under the auspices of the
grand jury at Norristown this week. experience gained iri visiting and re Luther Ludwig and Elmira Lulu
Run into by an automobile while
The four boys were canoeing. It is the people themselves, because there American Committee for Relief -in in this section. Sixteen hundred of
Money,
these were planted on the reserve of she was riding a bicycle, Catharine,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smiley visited visiting alriiost every country and cor
Elmer Z. Kinsey, late of Souderton. stated that a dog, with the boys in the in lies quicker recovery and added Ireland. Mr. Gorman says he will se Alban Kirchhof, Trappe, who is great 13-year-old
daughter of Professor
lect prominent citizens in the various
in West Chester on Friday.
ner of the earth has enabled him to Balance, $455.32, which, is awarded to canoe, attempted to jump into the security for the future.
ly interested in their planting and pre Charles Swift, of the Hill School,
water
and
thus
caused
the
canoe
to
communities
to
take
up
the
work.
He
be
acclaimed
an
authority
of
first
William G. Kinsey.
servation. He and the members of Pottstown, suffered fractures of four
Mrs. Isett, of Sumneytown, is spend
says the Continued unemployment in
Rachel B. Harley,' late of Towamen- capsize. The body of Zearfoss - was
his
family spent many hours in set ribs, concussion of the brain and other
FOREST
PROTECTION
WEEK
ing some time with Mr. and M,rs. H. rank on modern problems and condi
Ireland has resulted in widespread
tions.
ciri. Balance, $890.80, which is award recovered within a few hours by Frank
ting out the young trees, and mani
H. Koons.
A cordial invitation to the public ed in equal shares to Mildred and Robbins, of Norristown; the body of
Harrisburg, Pa., April 12.—Govern suffering, not only among the men fested such an interest in the opera injuries.
Gallagher by George Zgringer, of or Sproul has authorized the, observ and women, but particularly among
Frank Godshall, of Camden, N. J., is extended by the College Y. M. C. A. James M, Harley,
Congressman Gemerd, of Allen
tion that it was a pleasure to work
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Daniel Murphy, late minor. Balance, Bridgeport, The body of Cull was riot ance of Forest Protection Week from the children, many of whom have only with him. Year after year he expects town, has offered two books, one auto
recovered until Friday morning.
M. Godshall, over the week-end.
April 17 to 23, and the following one meal a day. The rèlief will be
graphed by President Harding and the
$1284,25,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
The fatal accident to Young Zear statement calling the attention of the given without regard to the politics to set out more until all the available other by Mrs. Harding, to the pupils
Anna G'. Winpenny, late of Lower
Mrs. J. T. Ebert spent Friday in
spaee
in
non-productive
places
shall
ACTIVITIES
Merion. Balance, $77,067,34. Counsel foss was the second drowning in the citizens of Pennsylvania to the need or religious affiliations of those who be cleared and again covered with na of 'the local public schools writing the
Philadelphia.
The Montgomery County C. E. Con directed to prepare schedule for dis family. About 15 years ago a broth of keeping fire out of the woods has are in distress. Mr. Gorman will an ture’s dress of green. About a hund best essays this week on kindness to
Mrs. Hettie Markley visited rela vention will be held in Pottstown, May
er lost his life with another boy when been issued by Gifford Pinchot, the nounqe within a week the date of the
red trees each were also set out on the animals.
tribution.
tives in Jeffersonville on Sunday.
the ice on the canal broke under their State’s chief forester:
drive in Montgomery county.
16th'and 17th. Mr. Reichel,. the State
Luella H. Comly, late of Jenkjnfarms of H. U. Wismer, E. C. Penna“Out of the forest heritage origin
Misses Sara and Katherine Alle- Secretary, and Mr. Shontle, Treasurer towh. Balance, $8373.32. Counsel di weight’ and both lads lost their lives
ANTS IN HOUSES
packer, J. Stauffer and also fifty on a
in
the
water
underneath.
ally given to Pennsylvania, our fore RABIES CAUSE THREE DEATHS tract belonging to Samuel Meyers.
bach, of Creamery, and Miss Mary of the United Society of C. E., Boston, rected to prepare schedule for distri
Ants
can
be eradicated from the
The
Cull
family,
of
which
one
of
the
fathers hewed the marvelous agricul
Tyson, of Royersford; Messrs. Abra Mass., will be there. This will be a bution.
The trees were received from the house by using a sweetened poison.
victims
was
a
member,
has
been
sadly
tural
and
industrial
development
of
Three
deaths
have
occurred
in
Penn
ham Christian, Lloyd Hallman and wonderful chance to get new ideas and
John Berkheimer, late of Plymouth.
State Forestry Department and are Boil together for one-half hour, fifteen
Miss Elizabeth Hallman, of Skippack, inspirations, so do not miss it. ■
Balance, $2806.86, which is awarded- afflicted in the past several months, the Keystone State. For generations sylvania within the past few weeks, of from two to four years old. This is pounds of granulated sugar, -oneThe
mother
of
the
boy
is
dead
and
a
our great forests were able'to supply hydrophobia, caused in each case by the first planting of such trees in this
were the Sunday guests of Kathryn
Mr. Reichel, the state secretary, to Mary A. Berkheimer.
quarter ounce of tartaric acid (crys
Moyer.
'Samuel Mitchell, late of Lansdale. sister died some time ago. Another our own needs for wood, and to con the bite of an infected dog. In the section and it is hoped that it will in tals) in seven and one-half pints of
will speak in Evansburg M. E. Church
brother is at present at a health re tribute generously to the needs of eastern part of the state the situation
Mrs. Walter I. Shoemaker attended on Saturday evening, April 16th, at 8 (No balance).
sort in the northern part of the state neighboring States. That time is past. is so serious that the Bureau of spire others who own acres of barren hot water. Then dissolve in one-half
a missionary meeting at Parkerford, o’clock; He will also speak in Re
There' are several children at home Because our people were unmindful Animal Industry, Pennsylvania De and non-productive land to do like pint of hot water three-fourths of an
SETBACK FOR DRYS
formed Church, Collegeville, Sunday,
Pa., on Tuesday.
under the care of an older child, while of the forests, their glory and rich partment of Agriculture has quaran wise in the future. It is an act of real ounce of sodium arsenate. When
April' 17th, at 10 a. m.
the
father follows his daily occupa ness have departed. The blighting tined the entire county of Delaware service to present and future genera these two solutions have cooled, add
Harrisburg,
April
12.—Dry
forces
The Ladies’ Aid. Society of Trinity
tions and an asset to the national re- the poison to the syrup, thoroughly
tion.
The regular Perkiomen Valley C. E. received a defeat in the House today
curse of fire, fostered by neglect, has and much of the adjacent territory. A
church, will meet at the residence of
mixing it and then add one and oneswept over our timberiands until ovër child living at Bridgeport, Delaware
H. H. Fetterolf, next Monday eve Convention will be held in Palm when they failed to prevent insertion
half pounds of honey, mixing it thor
ning.
Schwenkfelder Church, on May 22nd. of an amendment to the Governor’s BILE TO REPEAL “FULL CREW 5,000,000 acres of forest soil lies bar county, is the latest victim of the
SALE OF CHRISTMAS SEALS
oughly.
ren and idle in Pennsylvania.
Dr. Clark, the founder of Christian prohibition enforcement bill which, re
malady.
LAW.”
This can be placed in dishes, or bet
“Without wood nothing can bè
Endeavor, will be there and speak. moves a few sharp teeth from the
Philadelphia,
April
11,
1921.—Sale
The
Pennsylvania
Department
of
STATE POLICE STATION IN
Harrisburg, April 9.—Hearing on manufactured, nothing grown. With Agriculture has found that in almost of Tuberculosis Christmas Seals last ter still, saturate sponges with it.
We all kriow his wonderful ability and measure. The amendment, which was
must not miss this opportunity.. Don’t offered by Representative Alexander, the bill to repeal the so-called “full out wood human welfare has never ex every instance the hydrophobia is December in . Pennsylvania, exclusive The ants will of course be attracted
COLLEGEVILLE
forget the New York Convention, of Delaware county, relieves the bill crew” law and to empower the Public isted and never can exist. To protect spread by stray, ownerless, tramp of Pittsburgh and Allegheny county, by the sweets. They will carry it
The State Police station has been which will be held in Tuly 6-11. This of the feature that raised the pre Service Commission of Pennsylvania our prosperity we must restore our dogs. The spread o f rabies demon totaled $283,451.73. This compares back to their nests and will feed upon
transferred from Pottstown to Col promises to be the greatest conven sumption of guilt. A rol} call re to determine the size of all train forests. Every acre that will grow strates clearly the advisability of with $298,146.36 in the 1919 sale. it, killing those who brought it in and
legeville. It is a three-man station, tion ever held, Now is the time to vealed 95 lawmakers for the amend crews, will be given here on April 13 timber and that is not needed for each community insisting that un Thirty-eight counties increased their those who feed on it.
Should the ants’ nest be traced to
with probably Trooper Hughes (to be register,
ment, with 86 against, The measure by the joint railroad committee of the even more essential purposes must be licensed, ownerless dogs be wiped out. 1920 sales over 1919 and twenty-eight
advanced to Corporal) in charge. The
was on second reading.
Legislature. The present law is un made to grow trees. And every acre
show a decrease. An average of ap places out of doors, place carbon
station headquarters are at the home
In place of the clause that places necessarily costing the people of this of growing trees must be made safe
ESCAPED FROM PRISON
proximately 80 per cent of the money disulphide in the nest and cover with
FORMER GERMAN EMPRESS
of Mrs. Anna Ullman. The horses of
against destruction by fire.
the burden of proof on the accused, state $3,500,000 per year.
realized from the Seal sale by county a damp carpet or similar material to
Lawrence Farley, of Philadelphia, as the bill originally provided, the
the troopers will be kept at Strauss’
“The recurring Spring forest fire
“Enactment
of
this
bill
will
make
it
tuberculosis
organizations, affiliated hold the fumes.
DEAD
who was serving a three-year sen Alexander amendment specifies that
For further information on house
Commercial Hotel stables.
season, far more dangerous than the
certain,’’
says
G.
Le
Boutillier,
chair
with
the
Pennsylvania
Tuberculosis
tence for larceny in the county prison, the Commonwealth must assume the
Dorn, Holland, April 11 .—Former Society, was retained by them for hold. pests, write to the Bureau of
fall, is upon us. Carelessness with fire
man
of
the
executive
committee
of
the
made his escape Tuesday morning by responsibility for making out a case,
Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Depart-'
Associated Railroads of Pennsylvania, in the woods at this time may cause Empress Augusta Victoria of Ger work in their territory.
going over the prison wall. His escape it says:
COLD WEATHER IN APRIL
ment of Agriculture, Harrisburg.
“that railroads employ an adequate irreparable loss. The forest fire ques many died here at 6 o’clock this morn
The
Seals
sold,
numbering
more
“When proof of the manufacture, number of men on each train, both in tion is too serious to be set lightly ing. By a strange coincidence, the than 28,300,000, means a little less
A cold wave from the north was in was not noticed by the other prison
end came just one year after she suf than four Seals per capita for the
chilling evidence, Sunday, and there ers. The prison officials do not know sale, offer for sale, possession, ex passenger and freight service, to as aside.
AND STILL ANOTHER LEGAL
was a light fall of snow Sunday night, how Farley got over the wall, but they portation or importation of intoxicat sure safe and efficient operation.
“Therefore, by authority of William fered her first serious attack of heart population of Pennsylvania or less
HOLIDAY
are
of
the
opinion
that
he
must
have
ing liquors has been given in evidence,
no doubt resulting in much destruc
“For an arbitrary law which neith C. Sproul, Governor of the Common disease. It was while she was pre than four cents apiece from each per
tion to developing fruit. The average used a rope with a hook attached to the jury may infer that the same was er recognizes nor admits obviously wealth of Pennsylvania, I ask that paring to enter the House of Doom, son toward the citizen fight against
The eleventh day of November is
temperature for April will probably the end. As he was a trusty about the for beverage purposes.”
essential differences in train operation the week beginning April 17th, next, the present home of the former Em tuberculosis. Montgomery county’s made a legal holiday under the name
prison his escape was not noticed until
Representative Walker, of Philadel and services, such as properly deter be observed as Forest ' Protection peror of Germany, after her long Seal sael amounted to $7236.66 last of Armistice Day,
be lower than that of last month.
according to a
the noon hour.
residence at Amerongen, that she was year; in 1919, $4460.66.
phia, was the only lawyer member of mine how many men are required on Week.
house bill announced as approved by
the House opposed to the amendment. each particular train, will be substi
Governor Sproul. The project was
“During that week I earnestly hope stricken with what at the time was
Fine Musicale.
M. E. Church, Evansburg.
Others were agreed that the measure tuted the intelligent judgment and liv that every citizen of the Common b'elieved to be a fatal attack. That
endorsed by the American Legion.
Bach—“I’d give everything if I
This makes the twelfth legal holi
Arrangements have been made for
Sunday school, 9.30 a. m.; preach as drafted by Attorney General Alter ing authority of the Puhlic Service wealth will consider the forests, the was on April 11 , 1920. Late last aut
a musicale of more than usual excel ing service at 10.30 by the pastor. The was un-American in principle and an Commission. The puhlic interest and benefits, not to be secured from any umn the former Empress’ condition was only married.” Old Timer— day in this state. The complete list
You’re darned right you would.”— follows: New Year’s Day, January 1 ;
lence in the Lower Providence Baptist congregation will unite in the service adaptation of the French penal code. that of railroad employes is thus en other source, which they confer, the gradually became worse.
American Legion Weekly.
Lincoln’s Birthday,
February 12;
reasons why they should be protected
Church on Saturday, April 30, at 8 at Ursinus College in the evening. Re The enforcer is scheduled for final tirely protected.
Washington’s
Birthday,
February 22;
o’clock. Full particulars in a later member the Christian Endeavor ser passage tomorrow. There is no indi
BOY ACCIDENTALLY HANGED
“On two previous occasions, in 1915 and perpetuated, and especially how
Waiter (observing diner’s dissatis
God
Friday,
movable;
Memorial
Day,
issue. Remember the date.
vice Saturday- evening, at 7.45 sharp; cation that the “dry” leaders will wage and again two years later, ip each case forest fires may be prevented and tim
Towanda, Pa., April 11.—Claude faction)—“Isn’t your eggs cooked
speaker, Homer R. Reidiel. All cord a fight against its adoption with the after widest publicity and general dis ber production in Pennsylvania may Newell, 12-year-old son of Mr. and long enough, sir?” Doner—“Yes, but May 30; Independence Day, July 4;
Labor Day, first Monday in Septem
amendment. Thpy are cognizant of a cussion, the legislatures, by most im be restored. Let those who own and
ially invited.
not soon enough.”—Western Chris
Entertainment.
ber; Columbus Day, October 12; elec
rapidly mounting feeling against pro pressive votes, sought to change this those who frequent the forests use Mrs. Leon Newell, of Porter Place, tian Advocate.
Dpn't fprget the Jr. C. E. entertaintion day, first Tuesday after the first
hibition in genera} and here reached uneconomic Jaw which since its enact patriotic care to eliminate the scourge was found late yesterday afternoon
hanging by a rope suspended from a
“Every day I find something new
Monday of November; Armistice Day,
nient in the chapel at Ironbridge next
a stage where they no longer are de ment, has exacted a toll of $17,500,000 of forest fire.”
It’s
a
boy,”
announced
Newpop,
rafter
in
a
shed
back
of
his
home.
The
November 11; Thanksgiving Day, last
Saturday evening, April 16, at 8 p. m. about my car.” “So do I. This morn manding, but are satisfied to take without compensating value in return.
proudly.
“And,
say,
I’m
going
to
start
boy, according to physicians, had been
ing I foun.d thriee hairpins and a
whatever they can get,But their constructive action was
“You must admit that rum is your dead about an hour when found. A a bank account for him right off.” Thursday in November; Christmas
powder puff.”—Iforida Times-Uqion.
Day, December 25.
thwarted
by
successive
executive
Dances.
rope had been tied to a nail, thrown Sort of a fresh heir fund, eh?” said
“Auntie, may I have another piece
"How do you know what kind of vetoes. Once more the matter is urged foe.” “I do,” said Uncle Bill Bottlehis
waggish
friend.—Life.
Dances in Fairview Village Assem-. of candy?” “No Willie, it will only people the Newcombs . are if you’ve and upon exactly the same grounds as top. “And I can’t help saying I’m over a rafter, and a slipnoose fitted
Jerry—“I hear that Ruth Newlywed
around his neck. A box on which he
When a woman says she wouldn’t worships her husband.” Jim—“Yes,
bly hall every Saturday night, begin- make your tooth ache more,” “No it ¡never met them?" “I have heard before.
disgusted with the way the blame was standing had either been kicked
nmg April 16. Good orchestral won’t. I’ll just go and eat it in front their phonograph selections.”—Bos
Reason and justice are on the side coward has gone into hiding.”— or had slipped out from under his marry the best man in the world she she places burnt offerings before him
ttmsic.
means she wants a man with a few j three times a day.”—Harvard Lamof the dentist’s.”—Boston Transcript. ton Transcript.
of the railroads in this contest.
Washington Star.
feet.
human faults.—Binghamton Sun.
Ipoon.
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The Book Worm's Bother.
Volumes have been written about
the operations of the book worm and
prizes ottered for some suggestion
for preventing their activities, but
the book worm still thrives. The
books made of pure rag paper, rag
and wood fiber, and clay filler—each
are attractive to a particular group
of Insects and the result Is that no
volumes are Immune from their at
tacks. Many bindings are very at
tractive to roaches and It sometimes
happens that owing to the combined
activities of these pests that a book
is reduced to a mass of dust.

A Humane Mayor.
Talk about Sunday blue laws, herd’s
a decree issued not long ago by the
OUR INDIVIDUALISTIC COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
mayor of a little commune In the
Pyrenees: “Whereas, the young peo
The esteemed gentlemen who constitute the present Board of ple of the commune are wont to meet
Commissioners of Montgomery county appear to be somewhat indi and dance every Sunday after mass,
and the noise they make frightens the
vidualistic in disposition or temperament. One or the other of the cocks, hens and all other animalsthree units of the combination may have, metaphorically speaking, of the village, we hereby prohibit
dancing within the,bounds of the com
a stiffer backbone than one or the other of the two left over in the mune during the hours In which the
count; but, sometimes the condition of the atmosphere must be domestic animals take their repose.’ —*
reckoned with in estimating a proper equation in the distribution of Boston Transcript.

individualistic honors. Some time ago an observer moving about
within the Temple saw one of the Commissioners '“ hoofing” the
corridors while the other two had to tackle a formidable business
proposition without his aid and inspiration. . This circumstance
might give rise to the suspicion that one of the units was at variance
with the other units of the Board. As a rule, not to be violated
except for sufficient reason, it is clearly the duty of the Commiss
ioners to jointly consider and act upon whatever business may cotqe
before the Board, and acquiesce in a majority (determinative) Vote.
The proposed bridge across the Schuylkill at Norristowq promises to
afford opportunities for more division of sentiment on the part of
the Commissioners. In a recent interview outside the Board
Commissioner Harper announced his opposition to the construction
of a bridge about where the old bridge now stands. He is of the
opinion that a structure should first span the Schuylkill between the
upper part of Norristown and the northerly section of Bridgeport to
augment the value of real estate holdings on both sides of the river,
and that the building of the lower or DeKalb street bridge should be
considered at a later period. It is not announced how Commissioner
Harper came to incubate this prodigiously enterprising scheme. The
real estate boom section of it is great 1—at least it is no doubt con
sidered so by fiñancially interested landholders.
Commissioner
Harper is also reported to have announced that he thinks Messrs.
Hatfield and Bready will support his “ bridge” ideas, which are not
known to include the notion that Norristown and Bridgeport should
pay for a part of the cost of a new bridge across the Schuylkill,
whatever the point of its location. An impression is likely to pre
vail by and by that the Commissioners should “ get down to brass
tacks,” jointly discuss all public affairs in the line of their official
duties at their regular meetings, and exercise their full right to ex
press their varying opinions and ultimately abide by a majority vote
of the Board. Individualistic expatiations outside the meetings of
the Commissioners, relating to the official business of the Board as a
whole, may afford room in the public mind for considerations not of
a laudatory character.
WILL MONEY DO IT ?
Will largely increased or exorbitant salaries for public school
teachers pull Pennsylvania from a far in the rear position up

Compass at South Pole.
At the South magnetic pole, which
Is a long way from the geographical
South pole, a compass needle sus
pended so as to swing In a vertical
plane, dips until It reaches a vertical
position with the south'end downward.
An ordinary compass needle suspended
so as to swing horizontally only be
comes sluggish near the poles, the
magnetic force of the earth tending
to pull one end of the needle down, tostead of making the needle swing.
For Precious Clippings.
Every woman interested in her home
sooner or later forms the habit of clip
ping recipes, hints and articles of a
varied nature which she Intends some
time to enter In a scrapbook. Too
often they are misplaced before that
time arrives. A letter file, a book-llke
box with index, Is excellent either for
permanent Or temporary filing.
If
filed alphabetically when clipped tha
articles are easily found when wanted.
Good Rules for Life’s Conduct.
Never despise anything because It
seems wanting in brilliancy. Learn to
recognize virtue and honor and excel
lence, no niatter how lowly the garb or
humble the dwelling In which you find
them. The only thing to do with any
excellence is, love it ; with, honor, em
ulate it; with virtue, revere It; and
the highest compliment you can pay to
character is, possess it.—Selected.
His Awful Thought.
Warren was an only child, and
there being no boys to the neighbor
hood he was obliged to play with
girls, o fvwhom there were a num
ber. One day he appealed to his
father to move, saying; ‘Dad, if you
don’t get me away from here and let
me play with boys, I am afraid I’ll
grow uF to be a regular sis."
Liquid to Replace 8olid Coal.
A noted engineer states that coal,
under 200 atmospheres pressure, heat
ed to between 540 and 720 degrees
Fahrenheit, and mixed with hydrogen
gas, becomes liquid. As the energy Is
greatly increased he predicts that in
the near future It will replace the sol
id coal. _

toward the front line in educational matters ? If so, how is the
scheme to be-worked out ? In recent years the salaries received by
teachers have been, as a rule, as large as are paid to those engaged in
Self-Denial May Be Overdone.
other avocations requiring about as much preliminary training as
There
are honest souls who would
the profession of teaching. Nevertheless, Pénnsylvania continues
not •willingly rob a neighbor, yet who
to rank 21st among the States in public school work? W hy? continually rob themselves of the com
Is it uot because of inadequate bungling, and unscientific manage fort and Joy that rightfully belong
to them. Self-denial Is not a virtue
ment at educational headquarters and, as a whole, an inefficient to Itself, and It may become as bad
teaching force ? Is it not very probable that these consider for the soul as starvation is for the
ations furnish an answer to the question. Will the outlay of body.
additional millions of dollars result in elevating the standard of
Vast Plains In South America.
South America has the greatest un
popular education in Pennsylvania, or will largely increased salaries
extent of level surface of any
merely multiply desires for yet larger remuneration ? If demon broken
region of the globe. The plains close
strably efficient and substantially progressive service in the public .to the Orinoco are so flat that the
schools of Pennsylvania can be established by the lavish expenditure motion of the rivers can scarcely be
detected over an area of 200,000
of money, then it will follow that still more taxation will continue to square miles.
increase such service ad infinitum. However, there is more than
8hell-Covered Forests.
dollars involved in true educational progress. Such progress must
Whole forests-may be seen coated
ultimately depend upon the adequate training of teachers Sufficiently with shelly substance In New Hol
imbued with an appreciation of the vital importance and responsi land. These Incrustations are sup
posed to arise from decompositions of
bility associated with their work; an appreciation that cannot be shell-fish, which, transported by the
created or measured by pecuniary standards. Money should well winds, are deposited In the form of
dust on trees.
remunerate superintendents and teachers, but it never-has and never
will q u a lify superintendents and teachers to do first-class educa
Little Use to Growl.
When things go wrong it Is natural
tional work. Any educational system that encourages those unfitted
to grow disgusted, but getting dis
by nature to excel in teaching to attempt to become educationally gusted doesn’t get us anywhere. A
trained for the teaching profession is inherently weak, and such regular man will- try everlastingly to
weakness will never be overcome by even the lavish expenditure of do bis share to set things right.
the people’s money.
Beauty In All Useful Things.
GLORY BE 1
“ The desert will be made to bloom like a rose, and the oases of
the present will be linked in one continuous garden in the next
twenty years * * * An earthly paradise, where all are beauteous,
good and happy, and where they will live forever, is foretold, not for
some future generations, but for those who are living right now, and
who continue to live for the next five years.”
Thus spake W. E. VanAmburgh of Brooklyn, N. Y ., in Odd
Fellows’ hall, Pottstown, Sunday afternoon. And Mr. VanAmburgh
quoted Bible in support of his glorious prophecy ! About one hun
dred years ago the leaders of an emotionally religious denomination
announced the nearness of the second advent of Christ. Some of
their followers came to feel so sure that the “ last day” was at hand
that they disposed of all their earthly belongings, wrapped white
sheets about their bodies and climbed to the top of a mountain to
await developments. And they prayed and waited and waited and
prayed. Finally, growing weary of waiting, they returned to their
former earthly habitations and resumed work under quite discour
aging conditions. Mr. VanAmburgh should take himself to a
mountain to get a good view of the earthly paradise he thinks he
sees coming this way. He might persuade a number of Pottstown
people to go with him.
QUITE A DIFFERENCE.
The cost of conducting the Auditor General’s office, Harrisburg,
in 1915 and 1916 amounted to $420,200; in 1917 and 1918,
$482,200; 1919 and 1920, $1,221,000—an increase during the past
two years of over half a million dollars. It is up to the State Legis
lature now in session to aseeitain just how the additional half million
dollars was spent and who received the money. Governor Sproul
promised a “ business administration” of public affairs at Harris
burg, and he should hastily begin to reckon how to fulfill that
promise.

When we look Into the avenue of
the future and see the good there Is
for each of us to do, we realize, after
all, what a beautiful thing It Is to
work and to live and be happy.
Never an Interesting Companion.
“There’s no man,” said Jud Ton
kins, “as Interesting as the one who
knows so much he dasn’t talk for
fear he’ll tell something.”
And Telling Them.
The wisdom of some people con
sists largely of knowing what other
people ought to do.—Boston Tran
script.
8oclety and Life.
Wha'c we call society Is very nar
row. But life 'Is very broad.—Henry
van Dyke.
Natural.
Koder—Of all my father’s large fam
ily, I love myself the best.—Sparks.
Brings Character Development.
To be thrown on one’s own re
sources Is to be cast on the very lap of
fortune, for our faculties undergo a
development hnd display an energy of
which they are previously unsuscep
tible.-—Franklin.
Time May Bring Changes.
Jud Tunkins says a boy Who'has a
perfectly fine time with one roller
skate may grow up to be a man who
looks like a complete grouch jn a
limousine.
Sympathy's Cheaper,.
“It’s all right to sympathize with
the under dog In a fight,” remarked
the Observer of Events and Things,
"but a fellow would be a fool to bet
on him."’’

F kom the Phila h-lphia Inquirer: It is now suggested, if Ger
many defaults to the Allies on May 1, that the French army march
Providence Is Kind.
right i n t o Berlin. -Such action is improbable, but if it is taken,
We all make mistakes, but thank
France will merely he doing now what it should have done more goodness, the other fellow’s looks
worse to us than our own.—Boston
Ihali two ycalS ago.
Transcript.

CHURCH SERVICES.
ORPHANS’ COUfeT OF MONTGOM- i
ERY COUNTY, EA., NOTICE OF
T rin ity R eform ed O hurcli, Collegeville,
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, pasto r, S ervices for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: S un d ay School a t.
COUNTS.
. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
Notice is hereby given to heirs, 9a na.d mone
for w om en. You a re cord ially in 
legatees, creditors and all parties in v ite d to jo in one of these classes. C hurch
interest, that accounts in the fol a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
lowing estates have been filed in the w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. K., 1.80
office of the Register of Wills or p. m . Senior, O, K., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t .
Clerk of the Orphans’ Court, as the 7.80 p, m . Services ev ery Sunday evening
case may be, on the dates below stat a t 7.80; s h o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
A ll m o st c o rdially in v ite d ,
ed and that the same will be present thAe ucghoir.
u stas L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
ed to the Orphans’ Court of said W. O. - Fegley, pastor, S unday School a t 9
county on Monday, May 2, 1921, at 10 o ’clock; preachiD g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
o’clock A. M., for confirmation, at a t 7.20; T eaohers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
which time the Honorable William F. evening.
Solly, President Judge of said court,
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
George Wythe, American Patriot
George Wythe, one of the signers will sit in Court Room No. 3, in the S. L. M essinger, p . D., p asto r. Sunday
of the Declaration of Independence Court House, to audit said accounts, School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
and a member of the constitutional hear exceptions to same and make L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting o f t he H eidel
convention, was born In Virginia in distribution of the balances, ascertain berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tudy
1726. He was educated at William ed to be in the hands of said ac m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially in v ite d to
and Mary college. From the outbreak countants.
of tire Revolution he was actively de HESSENBRUCH—March 8—Ida M. a tte n d th e services
Hessenbruch et al. executors of
St* J a m e s ’ c h u rch , P erk io m en , N o rm an
voted to the patriot cause, and to 1775
|Hermann Hessenbruch, late of Low S to c k e tt, R e cto r : 10 a. m ., H oly Com
sat to the continental congress. After
m union, 10.80 a. m ., M orning P ra y e r. 2.80
er Merion.
the war he served as judge of the
Virginia high court of chancery, and KEELER—March 9—Ida Keeler, ex- p. m , S un d ay School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
- ecutor o f Henry S. Keeler, late of
•was for ten years professor of law at
a t Collegeville e v ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t
Norristown.
William and Mary college. He died
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
STALEY — March 10 — George F. a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
to 1806.
Schwarz, executor of Sybilla Staley,
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
late of Whitemarsh.
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.30 a. m . a n d 7i8G
Ingalls on Death and Life.
Every man Is the center of a circle LINSANBIGLER— March 11—Daniel p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E p iscopal C h u fc h : St. P a p l’s M em orial.
Linsanbigler, executor of Eliza J.
whose fatal circumference he cannot
Linsanbigler, late of Upper Provi Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Cresson, R ector.
pass. Within Its narrow confines he
S unday Services—9.00 a. m ..- 10.45 a. m.,
dence.
Is potential, beyond It he perishes; and
7.45 p. m , W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p. m.
If Immortality Is a splendid but delu MIRICK—March 12—Anna Mary Mi- E verybody .welcome. T he R ecto r residing In
rick Horner, executrix of Charles S. th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone
sive dreqjn, If the Incompleteness of
Mirick, late of Narberth.
PhoBnixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
every career, even the longest -and
most fortunate, be not supplemented RITTENHOUSE—March 15—Mary C. his m in is tra tio n s a re desired. Send your
iRittenhouse, executrix of Harry H. nam e a n d a d d ress for p a rish paper, St.
and perfected after Its termination
Rittenhouse, who was executor of P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
here, then he who dreads to die should
M ennonite B re th re n In C h rist, G raterEllen Rittenhouse, late of- Abing- ford,
fear to live, for life is a tragedy more
Rev. R. W . D ick ert, Pastor.» S unday
ton.
desolate and inexplicable than death.
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re a c h in g a t 1015 a.
BRYAN—March 15—Joseph W. Hun m . ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
—John James Ingalls.
ter, executor of Samuel Bryan, late p re ac h in g In th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry crther S u n d ay ev en in g a t H a rley sof Abington.
Public Speaking.
The first rule for public speaking, ARNOLD—March 15—Mary Blanche *ville.
R iv er B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
Boose, admrx, c. t. a. of Priscilla
therefore, is : Have something that you
a t 7.30 p. m.
Arnold, late of Norristown.
desire very much to say. The second
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.
-rule is: Always speak In a natural DEWEES—March 16—Catharine L.
Dewees, admrx. of Oscar Y. De
key, and to a conversational manner.
wees, late of East Norriton.
The days of pompous and stilted elo
P R O F E SSIO N A L C A R D S.
quence are gone by, and It was per PISTON — March 16 — Montgomery
haps Wendell Phillips more than any »Trust Company, guardian of Frank
body else who put an end to It to
Piston.
Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
this country, and substituted a sim OVERHOLTZER— March 18— Allen
H. Overholtzer et al admrs. of
pler style.—Thomas Wentworth HigP r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
John K. Overholtzer, late of Towaginson, “Hints on Speech-Making."
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M* D.,
mencin.
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
COOPER—March 19— The Common
Pure Gold Not Best for Colne.
T elephone in office, Office ho u rs u n til 9
The Tuscan sequin was the purest
wealth Title Insurance and Trust a. m .
12-25
coin known In all history, being 999
Company et al executors of Mary
parts of pure gold to one of alloy. The
L. Cooper, late of Narberth.
J ) R . J . S . M IL L E R ,
6-ducat piece of Naples, another Mo GEIGER—March 19—Milton D. Gehtoric coin, was 996 parts of gold and
ris, guardian o f M. Edith Geiger.
H om eopathic P h y s ic ia n
four parts alloy, while the old Byzan SINNETT— March 19— Margaret S. COLLEGE V IL L E , PA. Office b purs u n til
tine coins were next, 986 parts gold
Reel, Admrx. of William P. Sinnett,
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m .
and 14 alloy. Pure coin Is soft and
late of Lower Merion.
Bell ’phone, 62; U nited, 66,
2-20
loses rapidly by abrasion, and alloys SCHULTZ — March 28 — Harry H.
are used to harden It.
Schultz Admr. of Mary Ann Schultz J A . A . K R U 8 E N , M . D „
late of Franconia.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Geeee Are Good Watchers,
FELDER—March 30—Harry I. HiesF F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE.
HOOKS:
Added to Its other virtues, the
tand, Admr. of Louise Felder, late 8toO 9,
2 to 8,7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
goose has alertness. Let a stranger
of Hatboro.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
approach the yard where geese are be POLLITZ—March 31—David Mandel,
E ig h t ph o n e: Residence, 1218 W, M ain
ing kept and the geese will be the
Jr., executor of Edward Pollitz, late St.. B ell 716.
first to give the alarm, even preceding
of Jenkintown.
the barking of the watchdogs. His DUELL—Mar. 31—W. Sackett Duell, I J R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,
tory records that In 888 B. O. the
admr. of Louise Child Duell, late
D E N T IST ,
shrilling of geese saved Rome from
of Abington.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
surprise and capture by enemies.
KRAUSS—March 31—F. M. Keller et
la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
al executors of Solomon Krauss, a dFmirst-c
in istere d . P rices reasonable. ,
Calliope.
late of East Greenville.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
Calliope was In Greek mythology BOOSKIRK—April 1—Jesse M. Boos
the muse who presided over, eloquence
kirk, executor of Sarah Booskirk, J £ )R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T B ,
and heroic poetry, and her name to It
late of Hatboro.
(Successor to D r .Chas. R yokm an,)
self signifies one having a beautiful SHELDON — April 1— Howard W.
voice. The application of the term cal
Sheldon, Admr. of Elizabeth W.
D E N T IS T ,
liope to so harsh a musical Instrument
Sheldon, late of Norristown.
ROYERSFORD,
PA . P ra c tic a l D en tistry
as the steam organ was probably be MOYER—April 1—Henry B. Ritten
a t h o n est prices.
stowed In derision.
house, Admr. of Michael K. Moyer,
late of Souderton.
R .. M I L L E R ,
Attractive Mouth.
ERB—April j.—Mary Jane Wentzel,
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
Of course, Ideals and ideas about
Admrx. of Henry F. Erb, Sr., late
beauty differ greatly, but there can
of New Hanover.
COLLECTOR OF T A X E S
be very little difference of opinion ROATCH — April 1 — Jenkintown
about the attributes of an attractive
INSURANCE
12-2
Trust Company, guardian of John
mouth. In the first place, It must be
Roatch.
red, but not too red, and the teeth WIESS—April 1—Margaret R. Wiess, f T O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
must be or seem to be perfect.
executrix of Morris A. Wiess, late
of Springfield.
J u s tic e of th e P eace,
To Charm Her Away.
KRETSHMAR—Apr 1—Montgomery
OOLLEGBiVILLE,
PA. R eal e sta te bought
Owner of ghost-infested mansion (to
Trust Company, guardian of Lillian
a n d s o ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
nervous guest)—Well, sleep well, old
Kretshmar.
man. Lady' Agnes probably will look KECK—April 1—Edwin G. Keck, ad f j^ H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
In towards dawn and moan a bit. If
ministrator of William K. Keck,
she keeps you awake, just crow like a
late of East Greenville.
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w
rooster and you’ll find she’ll vanish HEIMBACH—Apr. 1—Isaac B. HeimInstantly.—London Opinion.
bach, Admr. of David M. Heimbach, 515 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTÓW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
late of Douglass.
B ank, Collegeville, ev ery evening.
Chances Against Lucky Guess.
SCHULTZ — April 1 — Jacob K.
If you toss a coin three times, the
Schultz, executor of Anna Schultz, \ /£ A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
odds against your guessing right each
late of East Greenville.
time are seven to one. If you toss the BECHTEL—April 2—Annie T. BeehA ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
coin eleven, times, the chances against
tel, Admrx. of Elias N. Bechtel, late
1420
C
h
e
stn
u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
your guessing right each time are
of Lower Salford.
Room s 712-718.
BRIGHT—April 2—Frank S. Gentry,
2,047 to 1.
executor of Sarah-Y. Bright, late
jy jO R V IH W . G O D SH A L L
Newspapers Used as Parasols.
of Norristown.
Every year Sumatra Imports hun KOZAK—April 2—Adam Hylenski,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
guardian of Joseph Kozak.
dreds of tons of old newspapers. The
equator runs through the Island and RIDPATH—April 2—William L. Rid- Insurance
Fire — Automobile
path et al executors of Moses Ridthe papers are used as parasols to pro
Compensation,
Etc.
path, late of Cheltenham.
tect tender rubber and sugar cane'
SCHNELL — April 2 — Penn Trust
shoots.
Company, guardian
for Julius
S. P O L E Y .
Schnell.
Nothing Doing In That Lins.
C ontractor and B u ild er,
I asked Bobble to take care of his MOSER—April 2—Garret W. Moser,
Admr. of Annie S. Moser, late of
T R A P P E . PA.
little sister while I-went on an errand.
Limerick.
P ro m p t a n d a c c a ra te In b nlldlng c o n stru c
He obeyed grudgingly, saying just loud
enough to be heard: “Huh, who ever CLAIR—March 31—Norristown Trust tion. E stim a te s o h eerlnlly furnished.
Company, substituted trustee for
heard of a he nurse?”—Exchange.
William S. Clair under will of Sam T A C O B C. B R O W E R
uel N. Clair.
He'd Found 8ome Use for It.
J u s tic e of th e P ea ce
Indignant Wife (to husband from LANDES — April. 1 — Montgomery
Trust Company, trustee for Sarah PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E state ,
whom she rescues her lapdog)—Dar
B. Landes, in estate of Elias Landes.
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
ling doggie Is too. well bred for you
EBERLY—April
2—Penn Trust Co.,
lectin g .
8-1
to moisten postage stamps on his
Trustee for Jacob Eberly in estate
nose.—London Opinion.
of Ellamanda Eberly.
O. S H A L L C R O S S
ROBERT C. MILLER,
Where Many Men Lack Judgment
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk
C on tractor and B u ild e r
It requires approximately the same
of Orphans’ Court.
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
amount of breath to utter a curse or a
•.—J—!—
——? A ll k in d s of b uildings e rected . C em ent
benediction. Yet how many men seem ‘»jl'JJL-J
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly fu rn 
to lack Judgment to choosing which to
SNAILS AND SCREWS.
ished.
11-80-flm
utter 1
N early all inventions have been
F
S. K O O N S .
Peach Kernel a Cough Remedy. - suggested by natural objects.
SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA..
Fremont,
of
the
French
School
of
The most popular cough medicine
S la te r and Roofer,
among thé Chinese Is a white powder Mines, points out an interesting ex
made from the kernels of peach ample in the case of the screw, the A nd d e aler In S la te , S la te F lagging, G ray
e tc. E stim a te s fn rnlshed. W ork
fundamental idea of which, he be cStone,
stODes.
o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
lieves, was suggested to primitive
man by the spiral shape of the edi
Wood In Bowling.
\
C. RA M BO ,
Wood supplies the principal ap ble snail.
It was not the shape of the shell
paratus for playing a number of
P a in te r and P a p e r h a n g e r
games where rolling balls have a part that suggested the screw, but the
to perform, says the American For spiral motion which it is necessary
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
estry Magazine of Washington. The to give to the body of the snail in
L a te s t designs of w all paper!
1-18
bowling alley Is well known. The spe order to withdraw it from the shell.
cially made floor of the alley is This at pnce showed that an object
generally of maple or of longleaf pine.
S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
of a screw shape embedded in a sol T4-pO bRu ild
in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
Llgnum-vitae Is regarded as the best
te
rm
s.
A lso a n u m b e r of houses In N o rris
wood for bowling balls. It possesses id powerfully resisted attempts to tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
the requisite weight and is exceedingly withdraw it by a straight, pull.
The hint was enough, and the
THOM AS W ILSON,
hard and tough. The pins are genC ollegeville, Fa.
erally of maple. This is sufficiently screw became one of the earliest of
hard to stand much pounding, and no m an’s inventions.
other of equal. cost Is so satisfactory.
Farmer—“I’ll give you $5 a day to
Tommy—“Ma, hasn’t pa a queer help me dig potatoes. You can start
Avoid Him,
idea of heaven?” Ma—“Why?” Tom now.” Dusty Rhodes—“Guess you
Our Idea of a cynic Is a man with a my—“I heard him tell Mr. Williams better do it alone, mister. You plant
grouch who loves to make others feel that the week you spent with grandma ed ’em, so you know where they are.”
as me'iP as he does.—Boston Tran seerped like heaven to him.”—Fort —The American Legion Weekly.
script.
.Worth Telegram.
Dolly Dill—“I wouldn’t marry the
“Tom in his story of his adventures best man in the world.” Harold Hug
O v e rd o in g It.
abroad says they combed the woods gins—“Man hater?” Dolly—“By no
The man who lays by a borrowed for the enemy.” I suppose they had means. But the best man in the world
umbrella for a rainy day is altogether to have a brush with them.”—San would be so good I never could get
too thrifty.—Boston Transcript.
anything on him.”—Boston Globe.
Francisco Chronicle.
Credit Given to Shakespeare.
Although wags might have associ
ated the word benedict, meaning a
married man, as being cognate with
benediction, usually thought of as com
ing at the endj and Latin students, not
conversant with Shakespeare, might
have reasoned that as a matter of fact
it comes from “bene” (well) and “dlcere” (to speak), authorities on such
subjects attribute' the coinage of the
word from the bard’s character of Ben
edick, a wild, witty and light-hearted
young lord of Padua to “Much Ado
About Nothing.”
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Friday and Saturday
April 15th and 16th
WE

ANNOUNCE
I

I Dollar Days ! i
You know well what it means when we say dollar
days, for everyone always looks forward to them as a
great Sale Event, but this time we expect to astonish
you with some of the most unusual Values that you
ever saw, for this time we will make our

Dollar Days a Special Feature of Our
Ninth Anniversary Sale.
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We wish it was possible for us to tell yoq here of
these splendid specials, but our space does uot permit
us to ; but we know that you have confidence in us,
and when we tell you it will be worth your while to
visit our store on Dollar Days you can rest assured
that we w ill give you specials that will please you.
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WARNER’S
Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“ T H E B E T T E R PEACE TO SH O P .” «©ft

“You Come Out Sm iling”

Best W ork! Lowest Prices!
“ SW E E T A IR ”

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth
SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
EXAMINATION

Guaranteed 15 Years—Teeth Without Plates
Open Daily Until 9 in the evening.

Painless DR. GOULD
Norristown, Pa.

150 W. Main St.

Talking flachines
W E CARRY

T H E M A C H IN E

PURE

W IT H

THE

TONE

AN IDEAL GIFT
W E IN V IT E YOU TO COME A N D H EA R T H IS
W O N D E R F U L M ACHINE.
We also have a fine assortment of Vocal, Instrumental and
Dance Records,

The Porto Phone the Compact Marvel.

Geo. F. Clamer
WATERWORKS IN THE DESERT.
In the big desert of Chile there is
a considerable amount of brackish
water, but no water that human be
ings or stock can drink. Science,
however’ has come to the aid of the
rainless section of the country in
the form of an ingenious desert w a
terworks, consisting of a series of
frames containing 20,000 square feet
of glass. The panes of glass are ar
ranged in the shape of a V, and un
der each pane is a shallow pan of
water The heat of the sun qvaporates the water, which condenses
upon the sloping gla’ss and made
pure by this operation, it runs down
into littte channels at the bottom of
the V and is carried away into the
m'aiu canal. It is said that nearly
a thousand gallons of fresh water is
collected daily by this m e a n s.,

Collegeville, Pa.
“I have a surprise for you, dear
est,” she said just after their engage
ment, “I can cook just as well as I
can play the piano.” His face fell.
“It doesn’t matter, dearest,” he finally
said; “we can board, you know.”—
Boston Transcript.
Mr. Pinfeather—“Don’t you think
if I should go away for a time you
could learn to love me? You know,
absence makes the heart grow fon
der.” Miss Marbleheart—“You might
try. it. But be sure to go far enough
and stay long enough.”—.Boston
Globe.
The man who imagines that he has
no equal on earth is sadly mistaken.
There are hundreds just like him in
the insane asylum.—New Orleans
States.
“What is a white lie?” “Why—er
—I should call it Truth in a onepiece bathing suit.”—San Francisco
Chronicle.

The Good
Morning Man

THE CHANDLER CAR!
Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and econom ical. D on’t postpone your
order.

By R. RAY BAKER

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.

O S SS iS SSSiSW SSW iSSSSSiSiSiSiSisSiiiii
(© , 1921, by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te ./

HENRY YOST, JR.

THE CHEVfiOLET CM !
T H R E E M O D E FS— T O U R IN G T Y P E S , R O A D ST E R S
A N D T R U C K S.
T he C hevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at' the low est possible
cost.

LINWOOD YOST.

Collegeville Garage
O P E N E V E R Y D A Y A N D N IG H T .
C A R S TO H IR E .

THE NEW MITCHELL CARSf
Including Touring, R o a d ste r
S e d a n and Coupe

i
f§£

T he new M itchell cars speak for them selves. T h ey repre
sent first-class m aterial, superior workm anship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those w ho use them.

E . F . E S P E N S H IP , D is tr ic t A g e n t,

Dash, dash, dot, pause, dash, dash.
It was a gloomy, rainy morning, and
Stella Clark had been In anything
but a cheerful frame of mind when
she opened the telegraph office a few
minutes before, set the umbrella In a
back room, where it could dry, shed
her light coat and her hat, gave her
business-like knob of black hair a
pat or two, and prepared for business.
She had felt like joining the clouds
in a good cry, for a rainy day seemed
to have a more dampening effect on
Stella than on the average person.
Perhaps It was because her only love
affair terminated on such a day four
years ago, when Glen Hartlow went
away angry after a furious quarrel
and never came back. And Stella
would have been willing to give her
life to Glen, although she would not
yield to him In an argument that
arose, from a misunderstanding at a
dance; hence the quarrel and the
parting. It happened in a distant
state.
There was little excitement In
Stella’s life as manager and chief op
erator of the telegraph office in this
small resort city. There was plenty
of work in the summer, and she had
an assistant then, but In the fall things
were pretty quiet. She was sitting at
an instrument table waiting for things
to happen when she took note of that
message in the language of Morse;
Dash, dash, dot, pause, dash dash.
The sounds meant “G. M.” which
stood for “good morning.”
“I can’t say that it is, but 1 like
hts spirit, and I also rather fancy the
firm, clear, decisive manner in which
he handles the key. Wouldn’t he
make a wonderful husband? You don’t

’Phone 1087
319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.
A lso agent for R ow e Trucks, from l y i to 6 tons capacity.

N . S . G O D S H A L L , R e p r e s e n ta tiv e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

’T w ice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No mattèr what system you have at present
ip operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bel! and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
-- or —

Became Paralyzed With Astonishment.

H. R. M I L L E R

Rush Hour in Cairo.
To know what the other half thinks
is often more important to common
happiness than to know how they live.
Men of many sorts have railed against
crowded trolleys and trams In all the
civilized cities and towns of tile world,
but how few in the vein of Al-Kashkul when writing to the Egyptian Mail
last month. He does not raise his ob
jection because he cannot jam himself
into the mass of traveling humanity
before the car door is slammed in his
face, as men In New York well may.
He does not object because he has to
rise and give his seat to a woman, as
men in many places do. He states
plainly that he ceased to observe this
custom, when he discovered that wom
en seemed to expect It, rather “en
joying seeing on their feet men for
half an hour, tottering right and left
like a reed in a storm.” No. He ob
jects because women use the cars
when they see that men want them.
"As ladies are not In a hurry as men
are, they can wait a little to take the
next tram."—Christian Science Mon
itor.

find many operators to send out a
good-morning greeting along the wire.
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
He must be a new one. I believe I’ll
answer hjm; no one else is going to,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I guess.”
Stella opened a key and clicked off
this message:
“Good morning yourself, In spite
of the rain. Perhaps It isn’t raining
In your town.”
“It Isn’t,” was the quick answer.
It’s Just a Hood here, that’s all, lady.”
Ah, he had detected the feminine In
those clicks she sent over the wire.
In addition to his other qualities this
I N BR O O C H ES,
R IN G S
man had a keen brain.
She was trying to think of some
A N D SC A R F P IN S .
thing to say when he resumed:
“Of course It had to rain today
J . D . S A L L A D E , J e w e le r
because I just arrived in town last
night. That makes you like a place
For Thoughtful Mothers.
right at the start. This Is Center
16 E a s t M a in S t . , N o r r i s t o w n
Just as soon and so far as we pour
City, and I’m the new operator. Well,
here’s a message for a place named into our schools the songs, poems and
Carson. 1 suppose I’ll have to send literature of mercy toward the lower
the regular call and wake somebody creatures, just so soon and so far shall
we reach the roots not only of cruelty
up.”
“No need,” Stella telegraphed. “This but of crime.
Is Carson. Let It come.”
He sent rapidly, but he was easier
Small Things Cause Discord.
to read than many slower senders,
It isn’t the long journey on foot that
because his touch was almost perfect.
makes you footsore bnt It Is the grain
Stella became quite fascinated with
of wheat In your shoe or the wrinkle
that touch and with the man who
In your sock. It Isn’t the thousand
possessed It, before the day was over;
miles your auto runs that wears It out
for it happened Center City has a
but the grain of sand in the l> lugs.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P Ä .
great deal of business with Carson
Little things make discord. Little
during the ten hours the Carson office things disturb our happiness.
kept open.
The next morning the same greeting
Leave Prayer Rugs.
was flashed at large by the same man,
It Is the life -desire of every Mo
and again Stella was the only one hammedan to journey to the holy city
r mn
to answer. Again pleasantries were of Mecca, and in preparation for this
exchanged before the daily grind got
pilgrimage he spends many years
under way.
making his own praying carpet. This
Before that week was over Stella
carpet he eventually leaves behind in
had lost her heart to the “good morn Mecca, which now^ contains millions
ing” operator. From this It must not of carpets left by pilgrims.
be supposed that Stella was one of the
kind that carry their hearts on their
New Words.
sleeves, or, In this case, on the linger
New words' appear now and then.
tips. Stella was good to look upon, The old-time real estate agent is now
and many men had courted her, but “a realtor,” and the one-time under
four years ago she told a certain man taker is a “mortlcan.” The other day a
that she would never care for another, hobo came In to get a dime and said
and up until now she had remained he was a lelsurist. - And so it goes.—
faithful to that statement, even though Houston Post.
the one to whom she had made It was
COAL for ALL Purposes.
Could Rely on Him.
no longer a part of her life. Men of
It
was
down In Texas—in those
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
wealth and power, and handsome men,
other days. A man was introducing
had wooed her In vain, and now she
KIND we have to offer.
was in love with a strange person who his brother to the group of gentle
M O D ER N IZE Y O U R HOME
When yon use our coal it will not be
men in the saloon. He said, “This-s
popped over her horizon suddenly with
With running w ater. F o r 30c a m onth
found necessary to pile on shovelful
a “good morning” and forced his way my brother—my brother. An’ h-he’s
a Vaile-Kimes W ater Supply System
into her affections without even show not only my brother, ye un’stand, but
after shovelful, or continually rake out
he’s my personal friend.”—Foresight.
ing his countenance.
Will furnish a never falling supply of
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
It was no passing fancy, she was
pure fresh w ater under 50 lbs. pressure.
Critics Not Always Harmful.
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can yon
certain. Stella was quick to make
W ater to keep the law n and garden
It
has been said that “critics are
decisions,
but
they
were
lasting.
She
expect anything better? Let us know
fresh and green, to clean the c a r ; w ater
made up from the scraps/and scattered
believed in love ¡at first sight because
fpr every household use. Come In or
yonr wants and we will quote you a price
remnants that are left over when good
that was the way she gave her heart
I telephone; we w ill gladly estimate Mi to Glen, and she could see no reason
folks are created.” That depends on
that will tempt you ; etc.
Iyonr Deeds.
the spirit and purpose of the critic.
why love at first sound could not he
as sincere. The sense of hearing Is There are helpful critics.—Exchange.
t
L. S. SCHATZ
as .discriminating as the sense of sight,
f HEATING and PLUMBING
Preferable.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
-i she argued In defense of her nltiiade
c o a l , LUM BER, F E E D
Says an exchange: “Soon now the
toward the Center City operator. Of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
course, the affair probably would come grass will grow again, but don’t let
to naught, she thought, for probably It be under your feet.” Still say we,
the “good morning” man was already better thus than to have It growing
J f a book come from the heart it
married,
and, anyhow, It was unlikely over your head.—Boston Transcript.
contrive to -reach other hearts.
If a man is a chronic grumbler it
All art and authorcraft are of small always makes him happy to find a he would return her affection. How
Preferred Them Alive.
ever, she felt that he would do much
account to that.—-Carlyle.
button off his coat when his wife is to dissipate her loneliness, for Stella
Bobby was taken to the museum.
•
, "h®n the savages wish to have fruit busy.—Hamilton Herald.
was alone in the world, her mothe«
He was just there a short time when
hey cut down the tree and gather it.
In praising or loving a child, we having died two years ago, and si * he said: “Oh, let’s go to the live ani
hat is exactly a despotic government. love and praise not that which is, but resided all by herself in a little up mal house. 1 don’t like these dried
—-Montesquieu.
stairs flat.
ones."
that which we hope for.—Goethe.

A Q U A M A R IN E S
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Stella came to look forward to that
Mistletoe Differs.
cheery Morse “good morning,” ami one
The American mistletoe differs from
day, about two weeks after she first the English mistletoe In the independ
heard the greetings, she was greatly
ence of the sexes. In the European
disappointed when it was not flashed
the male and female flowers grow upon
over the wire. During the day she the same plant, hence berries may
learned that her telegraphic sweet be found on every plant. In America
heart had gone a^ay—“probably to each sex labors for Itself, and grows
visit his wife,” she told herself bit on separate plants; hence there are
terly.
many plants barren so far as berries
For two days she was morose, but
are concerned.
on the third “good morning” came ;n
the firm, clear tones shortly after site
Easy Method of Catching Fish.
entered the office, and she smiled
Easy methods of catching fish have
again.
been Invented by the natives of Guam,
“Missed you,” she told him, taking
where the pulpy fruit of a native tree
care to make it sound more or less
Is Inclosed In a bag and sunk Into deep
perfunctory.
water where the big fish are. The
“Went to Chicago to pack up," he
fruit Juice Is sought by the fish and
explained. "I’m moving here.”
stupefies them, so they float to the sur
Stella sighed a deep sigh of relief
face
and are taken easily In large num
and her smile became brighter.
bers.
That week was a happy one, for the
Center City operator showed signs of
8oap W ill-Stop It.
caring. Little personal remarks that
An ordinary piece of kitchen soap
he edged In between business matters
Is one of the best lubricants. A cor
during the day made Stella joyful.
The remarks were not familiar In an ner of the cake rubbed on the metal
objectionable sense, but they were In of a latch that will not work,- on the
cords of a window that sticks, on bu
timate, In a conservative, apparently
sincere way. She wondered what the reau drawers or doors that ■will not
open and close easily will remedy the
other operators on the wire thought
trouble In remarkably quick time.
of it, but she didn’t really care.
Then came the climax to the affair.
“Brazilian Grass.”
She was just ready to close up for the
This Is a name Incorrectly applied
evening when the “good morning”
to a substance used In the manufac
man called her.
ture of a cheap kind of hats known .as
“This is strictly business,” he said.
"I’m in love, and you’re the one. 1 Brazilian grass hats and also known
can’t wait any longer. Will you mar as chip hats. It consists of strips of
leaves of a palm, which are Imported
ry me?”
Stella was dazed. It was really “so to Great Britain and elsewhere for
sudden," but she was a business wom this manufacture, chiefly from Cuba.
an, and he had stated this was strictly
They_Travel Fast and Long.
business. . So she answered with the
Every year 266,000,000,000 silkworms
expression that so often traverses tele
graph wires, where every letter means produce 60,000,000 pounds of raw silk.
It has been estimated tlTat, taken all
time:
Dot, space, dot, pause, dash, dot, together, the world’s silkworms spin
every year at a velocity of about 4,700
dash.
miles a second a thread of approxi
It was simply “O. K.”
*
*
*
mately 150,000,000,000 miles In length.
“Good morning” was missing the
Jefferson’s Religious Belief.
next -day, but there was a reason.
The man was on his way to Carson,
Perfect happiness, I believe, was
and Stella’s heart was fluttering ex never Intended by the Deity to be the
pectantly.
lot of one of his creatures. In this
In the middle of the afternoon a world; but that He has very much put
young man entered the office and ad In our power the nearness of our ap
vanced tp the counter. When he and
proaches to It, Is what I have stead
Stella saw each other they both be fastly believed.—Thomas Jefferson.
came paralyzed with astonishment for
Prehistoric Harp.
several long seconds.
No other musical Instrument has
“Glen!” she finally managed to gasp.
persisted through the ages like the
Why—what—where—”
- ^
harp. Prehistoric of origin, It was
He smiled.
“I guess,” he said, “that I have popular at the court of King Solo
mon the Wise, and long before his
come to marry you.”
day was played before the Pharaohs
She cast her eyes to the floor.'
“You’re too late,” she murmured. of ancient Egypt.
‘I’m already engaged—to the tele
graph operator at Center City. But
Craze for Orchids.
how did you know I was living in this
The widespread liking for orchids
own?”
Is evidenced by the fact that a cen
He continued to smile.
tury ago only 800 species were known,
“I didn’t,” he confessed, “until just and those very Imperfectly. Now the
now. 1 came to wed the manager of latest authority gives file number of
this telegraph office, but I didn’t know known species as 10,000.
It was you. I’m the Center City
operator, you see. But I’m not going
Oh, You Kldl
buck on my bargain now; in fact, I’m
“Even In those early days when a
more willing than before. How about
child is feeding from the bottle,” re
you?”
As -remarked before, Stella was a marked the Observer of Events and
Things, “he shows his predilection for
business woman.
“I never break my word," she said, something more substantial by trying
to get his toes in his mouth.”'
‘qnd I told you O. K.”

D R U G

S T O R E

VA1LEHIM ES

Find out
for yourself

W. H. Gristock’s S ods

Let Mercy Season Justice.
Though justice be ,thy plea, consider
this—that In the course of Justice none
of us should see salvation. We do
pray for mercy, and that same prayer
doth teach ns all to render the deeds
of mercy.—Shakespeare.
French and American Roquefort.
The dairies of this country are
making a Roquefort cheese which ful
ly measures up to the French article.
Then Frenchmen make It from goat’s
milk but the American Is made from
cow’s, milk.
Further Ablution Unnecessary.
Justin was told to go to the bath
room and wash. After he was through
his mother asked him If he had washed
his neck and ears. “Why, mamma,”
he cried, “there Is no school todav.”

ÏEW PROPRIETOR
AT

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W IT H

x t ò e

W E L L A SSO R T E D

STOCK

IN

EVERY

B A T T E R I E S

DE

PA R T M E N T .

WE CARRY A GOOD SUPPLY IN
E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L ST O R E A L 
W AYS ON H AND.

DRY STORAGE

OUR A IM IS TO M E E T
THE'

WANTS

OF

W hen

T R O N S BO TH I N A SSO R T 

u s you

M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .

b a tte r y .

General Merchandise
CANNED

GOODS,

DRIED

F R U IT S ,

fresh

O u r f a c ilit ie s fo r t a k in g

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W e A.re E q u ip p ed to Do

A ll K inds op W eldings
AUTOMOBILE PARTS A SPECIALTY
FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.

F u r n ish in g

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

U n d ertak er and

B U R N S & TY SO N

E m balm er.

’Phone 69-R-2

Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

Frank W . Shalkop
TRAPPE, PA.

“

ALWAYS COMMANDS RESPECTFUL ATTENTION.
NO AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN CAN AFFORD TO
DO WITHOUT IT
:
:
:
A good appearance is a language everybody un
derstands. It expresses self-respect, confidence and
good taste. You can’t get it by imitating anybody, by
window-gazing or by price-tag temptations.
Our personal service assurés every man a sa tis
factory selection, a style, a color and a fit m ost be
coming to each custom er. It is a service of good ap
pearance, expert advice of our salesm en and

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without , strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
$ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I A GOOD APPEARANCE

UNDERTAKER k EMBALMER

KUPPENHEIMER AND MICHAELS STERN GOOD
CLOTHES
Special styles for young men, more conservative
models for the sedate dressers, fabrics and patterns
in every case best suited to the style and the man who
is to wear it.
Large varieties of new and approved suits, all
tailored with expert skill, priced now to provide re
markable values, the lower price level.

i
.
.
S
)
>
$
\
j

KUPPENHEIMER AND MICHAELS STERN SUITS AT
$35, $40, $45, $47.50
Attractive Values in Other Well-Known Makes o f Suits
At $18.50, $20, $22.50, $25
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
5
*
l

RETTER BOYS’ CLOTHING VALUES
Your attention is invited to the progressive mer
chandising methods this store for boys has adopted
in preparing for the Spring Season. The m ost exact
ing quality standards have been observed in assem 
bling the kind o f clothes you want him to wear. Suits
of Virgin wool fabrics, durable weaves, tailoring that
insures long service and lasting shapliness. You’ll
see these things expressed in our large Spring line.
Priced $6.50 to $25.00
With Unusually Good Values at $10.00, $12.50 to $15

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

S . M O S H B IM

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

AND

a b s o lu te ly

L. B E C H T E L

C O LLE G E V ILLE , PA.

D R Y GOODS

get an

Y ERK ES, PA.

Both ’Phones

The undersigned has opened the
old corner store (for many years
conducted by the late
W . P. Fenton)

GROCERIES

fro m

I. C. & M. C. LANDES

LU G. Sturges

JOHN

B a tter y

to -d a te ,

YOURS TO SERVE

Auto Delivery

get a

c a r e o f B a t t e r y T r o u b le s a r e u p -

REASONABLE PRICES

THE

OldCornerSiore

you

PA

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

For Dairy Cows

207 HIGH STREET

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—onè that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

KOHNT’S BAKERY 2PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
thè result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , FA.
SOLE

Let us supply you with these result-

A G EN T

FOB

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY

producing feeds,

VEGETABLES

IN

SEA SO N ,

BURDAFS

C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda

, r,

UNEXCELLED

INCORPORATED

MAY

13. 1871

Crackers,.Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R . J. S W IN E H A R T .

IC E C R E A M

Foi Latest Designs

STO R M B O TH O N T H E C A SH
F IE S T -C L A S S

— AND —

BREAD - CAKES

L ow est P ric es
— IN —

Candies, Pies, Etc.

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS

Cemetery Work

NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows' Hall
Store
Coffeé, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

R O Y E R SFO R D

D a n ie l H . B a r t m a n
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

|

F.

Insurance in force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,00

C h a rle s K u h n t. J

C.

IRVI.Y

PO LEY

u

t

c

h

L. F A U S T

YERKES, PA.
B tr T C H E B

B

rfdCDEAD ANIMALSfgg»

A N D A SSESSA BFE PLAN.

OFFICE: CO LLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAM BLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

LIMERICK, PA.

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

e

r

AND

DEALER

IN

F r e sh a n d S m o k e d M e a ts

A N D D EA D ER IN

P o rk in Season
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season
Geo. W. Schweiker,
V isits Collegeville,- Trappe and v i
Patrons
in Collegeville, Trappe, and
cinity every W ednesday and
Providence Square, Pa.
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
and Saturday.
days and Fridays.
Drivers No. 45R4 Collegeville Ex.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
JOo-A-

Arrow Collars a specialty

I ® - O R D E R S F O R W E D D IN G S , I
FUNERALS
a nd P A R T I E S I
p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to .

— CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T

IN S U R E S A G A IN S T F IR E A N D

REMOVED

Advertising in the Independent pays
Sales advertised in the Independent! ^ y°u want to sell something, adattract bidders and buyers.
vertise in the Independent.
every time.

OAKS
There is a very large tree on the
Frances V. Eavenson farm, known by
some as a sycamore, and by others as
a buttonwood. In Egypt the sycamore
is a fig tree, in the United States a
kind of a maple. Well, the tree—let’s
term it buttonwood, on Mr. Eavenson’s farm measures 22 feet in circum
ference, and in all probability is more
than 200 years old. We know of no
other tree in this section of the coun
try as large.
The name of Egypt road from
Audubon to Phoenixville, by way of
Oaks, can be substantiated by deed
118 years old, in which Egypt road
was named to describe property at
Green Tree. It is claimed by some
that the road from Audubon by way
of Pawlings bridge is the original
Egypt road. The deed settles the con
troversy on the Egypt road question.
The flag factory is the only manu
facturing plant at this place that is
running full time and full handed.
Motion picture entertainment, Oaks
Fire all, Thursday evening, April 14.
Women’s Auxilliary of St. Paul’s Me
morial Church; 12 reels: Norma Talmage and “Fatty” Arbuckle.
The contemplated change of base
ball to other grounds was reconsider
ed. The old grounds in proximity to
lawns and gardens has been improved
With a high wire fence preventing in a
measure foul balls from annoying
those who live nearby.
The Junior b&se ball club of Phoe
nixville and Oaks tried their strength
on the Oaks ground Saturday with a
score 4 to 2 in favor of the horpe
team,
“Josiah’s Courtship” in the Fire
Hall, came off according to schedule
with a fair attendance.' One member
of the cast, ill with scarlet fever, did
not prevent the play from coming up
to its previous record.
The entertainment given to cancel
the debt on the school piano was con
sidered first-class. Nineteen dollars
and five cents was the net receipts for
that'purpose; lacking a few dollars to
close the account. Receipt in full is be
lieved will be given to settle a long
delayed debt.
Amy Ashenfelter, with others, on
a tour to California, arrived home
the latter part o f March, well pleased
with the outing. The different parts
of the country visited were well worth
the time and outlay, and Miss Ashen
felter will not forget the pleasure and
information derived from the trip.
In 1802 John U. Umstead and Sibillah, his wife, conveyed to eighteen
men named in deed School house and
lot of land 56 feet front and 44 feet
deep from middle of Egypt road, for
school house, and no other purpose
for the sum pf five shillings. Land
conveyed to John U. Umstead by his
father, Henry Umstead, in 1788. John
U. Umstead was the sole owner of the
school house and lot of land until sold
for five shillings to the men mention
ed in the deed, and their heirs and
assigns, for school purposes only.
When the above transfer was made
in 1802 the Green Tree school house
was a one-story building, 32 years be
fore the advent of the public school
system. What year-the township se
cured possession of the old school
property we are not . able to say. In
1881 the township added a second
story to the school building. The
terms on which John U. Umstad sold
the property the township has a legal
right to it for school purposes only.
When not used for school purposes
who can claim ownership, probably
the heirs and assigns of the 18 men
that purchased the property for five
¡shillings ? The school house and lot
herein mentioned was originally a
part of the farm now owned by Fran
ces "V. Eavenson.
FEATHERED MISSIONARIES
IN INDIA
State College, Pa., April 9.—For
years the Pennsylvania State College
has been sending some of its graduates
overseas as missionaries to China,
India and Africa, but the latest de
velopment is the use of “feathered
missionaries” in a remarkable project.
After more than two months of travel
over 12,000 miles by sea and 600 by
rail, forty-one pedigreed White Leg
horn chickens from the State College
flocks have arrived at Etah Up, India,
where they are now doing missionary
work of an unusual character.
They are aiding a poverty stricken
community to regain its economic
standing by laying eggs and hatching
chicks and at an unusual rate. Despite
their long journey in regulation coops,
accompanied by Arthur E. Slater, rep
resentative of the American Presby
terian Mission at Etah Up, the chick
ens within a week were making a fifty
per cent egg production with ninety
per cent fertility. Only two of the
chickens showed any effects of the
long journey. Thirty-six female and
five male chickens were sent from the
college pens. They - were purchased
by the churches of State College. Mr.
Slater writes Dean R. L. Watts, of the
college school of agriculture that noth
ing could have been more appreciated
by the people of that section.
Wh y LIME IN SOIL HELPS CROPS
Providence, R. I., April 10.—Farm
ers have long made practical use of
the knowledge that the application of
lime to acid soils will make the cor
rection necessary to insure the grow
ing of good crops, but it has remained
for the experiment station of the
Rhode Island State College at Kings
ton to explain the real reason for this.
Dr. B. L. Hartwell, director of the
station, announced today that a series
of experiments had fully confirmed
the fact that it is not the sweetening
of the soil by the lime that helps, but
its neutralization of an aluminius
compound prejudicial to plant growth.
As a matter of fact, he said the
addition of certain acids, such as acid
phosphate, making the soil more acid
than ever, will produce the same bene
ficial results as the sweetening by
lime, as they also will neutralize the
poison. All soils, he explained, con
tain large quantities of aluminium
in a more or less insoluble state. The
development of soil acidity changes
the aluminium compounds to an active
form which is intensely poisonous to
many cultivated plants.
The discovery will not lead to any
new method of treating soil acidity,
as it is shown that lime is the least ex
pensive single material for the pur
pose. In many cases the experiment
station has found that lime and phos
phate may be used together very ef'ieotiveiy.

Given Value by Electric Furnace.
There are many valuable metals
which we could not know in their
jure form If It were not for the elec:ric furnace. This remark applies
particularly to the newly discovered
metals, such as tantalum (used for
jen" points, because it will not cor
rode), chromium (which hardens steel).
I r a n i um (for iridescent glass), rnolyb
ienum (for giving a fine blue to pot:ery glazes), vanadium (for gold
bronze) and selenium, the oxide of
fvhlch gives a beautiful ruby color to
glass ‘oi ratlroad and other signal
.ightSL
How to Speak.
Lyman Jtoecher onee visited a class
room ui Ati-’.o'.er academy when a pro
fessor of public speaking, who be
lieved In formalized gesture, was expoutidh g his theories. After the lec
ture Beecher was asked to address the
students.
lie said: .“Doctor Porter
has told you to do this and that when
you say so and so." Beecher went
through several motions imitative of
the professor, and continued: “But I
say to you, young men, fill yourselves
with your subject, and let natur’
caper.”
“Sentence Hymns.”
The term “sentence hymn” came
from the practice of earlier days,
when hymn books were scarce. In
order that all the congregation might
be able to join in the singing the
pastor would read aloud the first two
lines, which were then sung and the
reading and singing would continue
alternately to the end of the hymn.
This practice is still continued in
some of the rural' churches of the
South.
Significance of Dream of Pump.
To dream of a pump signifies that
you may with study- become a great
musician, (artist or actor, as your in
clination leads you; development is
all you require; you have genius. To
pump water from a well signifies that
you will learn something to your ad
vantage. But if milk comes from the
pump it signifies unexpected wealth.
If wine or whisky, it denotes much
happiness and good fellowship.
Trapped.
“Cross-examined, the defendant said
he had merely kissed the young wom
an in the case under a sprig-of mis
tletoe.” “Ah ! A clever defense. What
did his wife say to that?” She sniffed
loud enough to be heard in the cor
ridors of the courthouse and begged
to inquire if he carried a sprig of
mistletoe suspended over his roadster.”
—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Phosphorus Found by Accident.
Phosphorus was discovered acciden
tally while Brand, a Hamburg alchem
ist, was experimenting with liquids to
find some element that would help
transform silver to gold. The discov
ery, made in 1869, was not regarded
then as important, but later developed
an importance that was very great.
Fourteenth-Century Playing Cards.
The playing cards of the Fourteenth
century differ materially from the
pack in use today. The Venetian
pack, for example, consisted of 78
cards— 22 of them marked with em
blems of various kinds and 56 with
numerals, divided in four suits of 14
cards each.
When a Feller Needs a Friend.
Aristocratic Aunt (to small nephew
from the country playing in the snow)
—Please remember, Theodore, while
you are visiting us, that it will be
unnecessary for you to. make your
own snowmen. What are the servants
for?—Passing Show, London.
World Wants Man of Initiative.
The busy world shoves angrily
aside the man who stands with arms
akimbo set, until occasion tells him
what to do; and he who waits to have
his task marked out shall die and
leave his errand unfulfilled.—James
Russell Lowell.
Doubtless All for the Best.
We grow tired, and long for some
shorter and easier way “home.” But
there is Nothing for us but the steady,
patient trudging of the path day after
day. And doubtless at the end we
shall see there was not one step too
many or too hard.
Fragile. Precious Stones^
Emeralds are mined by hydraulic
flushing, because the stones are ex
tremely friable when first exposed
to the air afid to stresses and shocks,
just as opals are, and the care and
cure of such gems are problems.
Evil Omen in Dream.
To dream of a massacre foretells
the presence of some contagious
disease in a community, and Is an
evil omen to all save gardeners and
florists.
Starting Signals.
Professional sprinters start off at
the report ot^a pistol, but the rest of
us begin our sprint when we hear a
motor horn.—Boston Transcript.
An Exclusive Business.
Most of the trouble is produced by
those who don’t produce anything else.
-—Buffalo News.
You Can’t Figure It Up.
You can count up the kernels on an
ear of corn, but you never can count
the ears in a single kernel.
Many Needles Used Daily.
The world uses up between 3,000,000
and 4,000,000 needles dally, or about 1,400,000,000 in the course of a year.
First Users of Tobacco.
Although • many efforts have been
made to show that the use of to
bacco was known to the ancient
Greeks and Egyptians, it has not been
conclusively proven. It Is generally
accepted that the American aborig
ines are entirely responsible and
that Columbus was the first to chron
icle its use.
Where Great Men Talk.
I think I can see the precise and
distinguishing marks of national char
acter more In these nonsensical minutla than In the most important
matters of state; where great men of
all nations talk, and talk so much
alike, that I would not give ninepence
to choose among them.—Sterne.
Forget Conferring a Favor.
He who confers a favor should
at once forget it if he is not to show a
sordid, ungenerous spirit. To remind
a man of a kindness conferred on him
and to talk of it is little different from
reDroaeh.—Demosthenes.

PUBLIC SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
Will be sold at public sale on
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1921, at the
residence of the late David G. Tyson,
deceased, in the borough of Trappe,
the following articles belonging to
the estate of said decedent.—Desk,
table, chest, half dozen chairs, rock
er, stand, lot of dishes, knives and
forks, dinner bell, linoleum, looking
glass, clock, ice chest, carpet, lot of
soap, window screens, crockeryware,
toilet set, smoked meat and lard, good
watch and chain, quilts, comforts, and
bed blankets, sheets, pillow cases, lot
of linen table cloths, tub, buckets,
stove, boilers ' and pans,
antique
bureau, shoemaker tools and bench, a
lot of coal and wood, etc. Also 5
shares of Perkiomen Valley Farmers’
Co-operative Association,
and 50
shares stock of Kitchen Specialty
Company of Reading. Sale at lo ’clock.
Conditions by
STEPHEN S. TYSON,
SYLVANUS S. TYSON,
Executors.
PUBLIC SALE OF

DESIRABLE COUNTRY HOME
WITÖ 1% ACRES LAND; FOR
LAURA K. BURKET
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1921 at 2.30
located practically in village of West
Point which is on high, speed trolley
into West Philadelphia (Running time
40 minutes) as well as Philadelphia
& Reading Railroad. Within five min
utes’ walk traveling facilities, stores,
graded schools, churches, fire protec
tion, etc. On main highway between
Norristown and Lansdale; 2 miles to
either boroughs o f North Wales or
Lansdale. Convenient to Ambler and
Norristown. 20 miles central Phila.
Central location for family with mem
bers wanting to procure employment
in surrounding towns or commute to
city daily. Attractive 9 room modern
ized "dwelling. Showy appearance.
Steam heat. Spacious rooms, bay
windows, high ceilings, beautiful
shade and shrubbery. Neat barn and
garage. Mixed fruits. Ample land
for producing your own vegetables
and poultry. Opportunity to purchase
two acre tract adjoining in orchard
and shade. Complete combination^ in
location, improvements and featuring
a layout always in demand at a pre
war price. Reasonable terms will pur
chase. Taxes low. Title guaranteed.
Early possession"obtainable. $500.00
down money immediately covering
purchase. Can be inspected prior, to
day of sale with owner or undersign
ed agents. Detailed circular with
photos on request.
REESE & LINDERMAN, Agents.
6 % East Airy Street, Norristown.

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
LOT OF FINE SHOATS.
Wlil - be sold at public sale on
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1921, at Per
kiomen Bridge-Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.,
one carload of Lebanon county cows
bought by Fred. Fisher. He has the
real kind and will show you an extra
good load of cows; 15 big Holsteins
among them; they are young and the
kind to keep over. Also 150 feed
ing shoats, weighing from 30 to 125
pounds.; the kind you want to feed.
Bring along your wagons or trucks
to take pigs with you. Sale at 2 p. m.
sharp. Conditions by #
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

CHARTER NOTICE.—Notice is here
by given that an application will be
made to the Governor of the State of
Pennsylvania, on April 25, 1921, by
Francis W. Wack, Samuel I. Miller, and
Thomas Hallman, under the Act of As
sembly of the'Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania entitled “All Act to provide for the
incorporation ana regulation of certain
corporations,” approved April 29, 1874,
and the supplements thereto, for the char
ter of an intended corporation to be called
Schwenksville Water Company, the
character and object is to supply water
to the inhabitants of the Borough of
Schwenksville, Montgomery county,
Pennsylvania, and the inhabitants of
territory immediately adjacent thereto,
and for this purpose to have and possess
and' enjoy all the rights, benefits and
privileges of the said Act of Assembly
and its supplements. ,
THOMAS HALLMAN,
3-31
Solicitor.

COLLEGEVILLE

*
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What We’ve Done for You

NATIONAL BANK ON CLOTHES PRICES
Ordinary money can be lost,
• stolen or destroyed. A check
. account at our Bank is abso
lutely dependable against loss of
your money.
Drop in at your first oppor
tunity and open an account
with us.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, APRIL 18, 1921, at Ellis Butt’s
Black Rock Stables, 25 head of fresh
cows and close springers, selected in
York and Adams counties for this
sale. Among the lot will be some ex
tra fine Holsteins and Guernseys, and
the entire load will be a lot of good
dairy cows, young, good size and milk
producers. Come to the sale as they
will be sold. Sale at 1.30 o’clock p. m.
H. J. MARCH.
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
I. E. Miller, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE OF

.

FRESH COWS!

Will be sold at public sale, on
THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1921, at Per
kiomen Bridge Hotel, one carload of
fresh, cows direct from Centre county.
This is a lot of choice stock, good
shapes and sizes and big milk pro
ducers. Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
U P E C IA L , N O T IC E T O H O R S E
O B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P ercb ero n
Stallion M EDIU M . R e g istry No. 56868,
P erch ero n Society o i A m erica.
License No. 180. G ray. 17 hands:
ton w eight. T erm s, |5 00 a t service,
110.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e is a g re at
horse.
8-24

,

WM. KOLB, JR;,

P o rt P rovidence, Pa.

LARGE CLEARING SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AND
PUBLIC SALE OF IMPROVED
PERSONAL PROPERTY
38-ACRE FARM
FOR FRANK R. TURNER.
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1921,
FOR CHAS. K. WISMER, OWNER
On his farm, Germantown Pike,
SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1921
near Fairview, Montg. Co., P i., 70
Location: Within one mile Graters- acre farm, rich land, 1500 ft. front on
ford Station on the Philadelphia & Pike, 12' room dwelling, open stair
Reading Railroad; two miles to Bor ways, heat, bath etc., all in good or
ough of Schwenksville with four year der; large bam, out buildings, real
term high school; three miles to Bor farm to make money. Same day all
ough of Collegeville with four year the personal property: 4 extra good
high school and well known Ursinus young heavy horses, weigh from 1200
College; 2% miles to Philadelphia— to 1400, nice young family cow, one
Pottstown trolley. 25 miles from cent heifer, 10 extra fine Chester white
ral Philadelphia, in the hub -of the shoats, 400 bus. com, 15 tons baled
historic Perkiomen Valley. Perkiomen straw, 40 bus. seed potatoes, 40 bus.
River with good bathing and fishing, second size potatoes, 15 acres wheat
is within one mile. Gratersford being in the ground, lot fence posts, 2 ~hay
a popular summer place for boarders, wagons, one canopy top, lot other
a ready market along the Perkiomen wagons, harness of every description.
and towns for fresh farm products.
New manure spreader, gang plow,
Improvemnets: Well built 2% story walking plow, new Heebner fodder
8 room all stone dwelling; improved cutter, new jriding cultivators, 60-tooth
with New Idea Pipeless Heater; in lime harrow, McCormick reaper and
good condition. Good bank bam for binder, new; Buckeye grain drill, new
15 head. Silo 10x30 feet. 2 poultry com planter, other farm implements
houses; com crib, pig sty, ice house and tools of every description? In fact
and ice dam; wagon house, etc. Water the contents of a well equipped farm.
forced into dwelling from artesian In fact the implements are all nearly
well 130 feet deep by gasoline engine. new. Farm will be sold at 2.30. Full
Mixed fruits in variety for home use. description see posters.
The Farm: 38 acres Lansdale Man
HENRY C. BIDDLE,
Ambler, Pa.
or soil with 3 acres in watered pas
ture and scattered wood, balance in
smooth fields, workable by tractor,
natural drainage, suitable for poul
try, fruit, general purpose farming.
Entire farm enjoys a southeastern
T. BANKS WILSON
exposure.
Miscellaneous; Crops; Terms: 5
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
acres growing wheat; 11 acres splen
did growing clover and 10 acres sown
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
with oats. These crops are an asset in
favor of purchaser. Title guaranteed.
Immediate possession obtainable. Ex
ceptional easy terms to reputable
purchaser. Yearly taxes total $25.00.
Buildings insured for $3600.00. Write
CARE FOR MAY CHICKS
for illustrated circular and photos,
SPELLS PROFIT IN FALL
traveling directions. Sale starts at
2.30, when conditions will be made
Where good breeding stock is usedknown by
and reasonable care is given the hen or
REESE & LINDERMAN,
incubator, good-sized hatches may
Authorized Agents;
reasonably be expected. The size of
6 % East Airy Street,
Norristown, Pa. the flock in the fall, however, depends
pretty largely on the attention given
Frank H. Peterman, Auct.
P. S. This is a farm of popular the chicks during the first six weeks
size with pleasing features. Mr. Wis- of their existence.
The following suggestions for their
mer’s sole purpose is to sell and its
dollars to doughnuts he will sell at care during this period are given by
the price where the auctioneer stops poultry specialists of United States
at. Everything is in your favor to buy Department of Agriculture:
Start the brooder a day or two be
at a low price within reach of anyone,
fore putting in the chicks to see that
so why not attend?
the heating apparatus is working
properly.
DEATH OF NORRISTOWN
Brooder lamps should be cleaned
every
day.
LAWYER
A record should be kept of each
Conrad S. Sheive, former District hatchr showing the date set, number
Attorney and widely known lawyer, and kind of eggs, number tested out,
committed suicide Saturday afternoon and the chickens hatched.
Powder the chicks occasionally dur
in Elmwood Park, Norristown. He
shot himself three times in the chest ing the first eight weeks.
Chicks should not receive feed until
and was found in a dying condition.
He was hurriedly taken to the Norris they are 36 hours old.
In cold weather 10 to 13 chicks are
town Hospital, where he soon ex
pired. He was a bachelor and about sufficient for one hen, while in warmer
sixty years of age. His legal practice weather 15 to 20 can be cared for suc
covered a period of thirty-five years cessfully.
Toe-mark the chicks as soon as they
in Montgomery county and included
are hatched. This enables one to tell
two terms as District Attorney.
A nervous breakdown, perhaps due their ages later.
Never mix chicks of different âgés.
in part to financial reverses, affected
Confine the hen until the çhicks are
his mind and caused him to hasten his
weaned.
departure from the scenes of life,
The coop for hen and chicks should
be well ventilated, easy to clean, and
. Philadelphia Market Report.
of sufficient proportions to insure
Wheat ................ ..........$1.38 to $1.54 comfort.
C orn..............
The early hatched pullet is the one
Oats . . ................
that begins to lay early in the fall,
Bran, per ton . . . ........$27.00 to $29.00 when eggs are high in price.
The cockerel that can be marketed
Baled h a y .......... ........ $15.00 to $24.00
Steers ..................;........ $8.50 to $10.50 as a broiler in March or April brings
Fat c o w s............ ............$5.50 to $7.25 more money than the one marketed in
Sheep and lambs .......... $4.60 to $8.50 June.
Hogs .............................. $8.00 to $10.75
Live poultry . . . .
“The other gods in Olympus did not
Dressed poultry . ................ 27c to 40c
seem to think much of Mercury.” “I
B u tte r ................
Eggs ............ . . .
suppose they looked on him as merely
a climber.”—Baltimore American.
Sandy—“Yon gowfer must be verra
If a book come from the heart it
wealthy.” Mac—“How do you ken?”
will
contrive to reach other hearts.
Sandy—“He lost a ba’ yesterday, but
he’s playing again to-day.”—San Jose ! All art and authorcraft are of small
I account to that.—Carlyle.
Mercury-Herald.

PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received
by the Controller of Montgomery county Member Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.
at his office in the Court House, Norris
town, Pa,, up until 11 o’clock a. m.,
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
April 21, 1921, for the repairs to retain
ing walls of road approach to Bridge No. Savings Department or Certificates of
18, across the Scl.uylkill river at Port
Kennedy, West Norriton township, and Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
repairs to two-arch masonry bridge No.
185, over branch of Stony Creek, White
hall Road, East Norriton township.
The Commissioners reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Checks accompanying proposals must
be handed to the Clerk to the County
Commissioners one hour before the time
An elaborate and comprehensive book
stated absve..
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
SENT FREE
4-7
- Controller.
It Tells : The various classes of securities,
How to select securities.
ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual
meeting of the members of the Perki
How to acquire securities.
omen Valley Mutual Fire- Insurance
How to group investments.
Company, for the election of thirteen
How to buy on partial payments.
managers to serve-for the ensuing year
and for the transaction of other business,
will be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
Collegeville, on Monday, May 2, 1921,
Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg
at 1.30 p. m.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
4-14
Secretary. C h estn u t a t F ifte e n th S treet,

“The Fundamentals
of Investments”

W EBEB & CO.

Telephone—Spruce 4268
PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
by the School Board of the Borough of
Pottstown,
Trappe up until 2 o’clock p. m., May 7, Norristown,
345 Boyer Arcade ;
228 High St.
1921, for the erection of a two-room
Bell ’phone 216
school building. Plans and specifications .Bell ’phone 1142
“
1143
may be had any time after April 21, 1921,
bÿ communicating with the Secretary, or
Represented by
the President, Warren H. Grater, Thé
Board reserves the right to reject any or
G . Fred. Cron eck er
all bids. HENRY D. ALLEBACH,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
4-i 4-3t
Secretary.
Bell ’phont—34-R-11
FIRE TAX NOTICE.-The members
Manager Pottstown Branch Office.
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Montgomery
county are hereby notified that an assess
E a d i e s ’ a n d M e n ’s
ment was levied March 4, 1921, equal to
three times the amount of premium per
one thousand dollars for which they are
insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
ments will be made to the collectors or
to the Secretary at his office in College
ville. Extract from Charter : “If any
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
member of the Company shall refuse or
neglect to pay his or her assessment
Pull line of Ladies’ Children’s and
within 40 days after the publication of
the same 20 per cent, shall be added Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
thereto, and if payment be delayed for
50 days longer, then his, her or their
policy will have become suspended until
payment shall have been made.” The
40 days’ time for the payment of said
tax will date from March 4, 1921.
A. D. FETTEROLF;
33
Secretary.
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

Copyright 1919, Hart Schaffner&Marx

We’ve bought the best; Hart Schaffner & Marx,
and Fashion Park suits this spring.
We got them for about1 I =3 less than last year.
We cut our margin of profit.
We guarantee to satisfy you; value,
wear and all at $30, $35 and $45.
BOYS’ TWO PANT SUITS at $10, $12.50, $15.00
We’re offering the greatest values in Montgomery
County at these three figures.
We give your money back if you say so.

SILK HOSE—SPECIAL VALUES

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.
Carfare Paid

Fresh Fruit Every Day !
TONY De ANGELES

WANTED.—An active man to do gen
eral work. Apply at
BLANKET CLEANING WORKS,
4-i 4~3t
Yerkes, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.

S to r a g e
FOR SALE.—Eggs for hatching, $5.00 M o v i n g
per iqo. Bar Rocks, White Wyandottes,
P a c k in g
Reds, White Leghorns. Fertility guar
anteed.
BY PA D D ED MOTOR VANS
THE OAKS HATCHERY,
Oaks, Pa.
To all parts of the country. We
’Phone—Phcenixville, 687R4
4-14-31
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
FOR SALE. — Thoroughbred Berkour estimafer call and give you our
shire boar, 13 months old.
price. We know how.
N.
U.
DAVIS,
Oaks,
Pa.
4-i4-3t
JOHN JONES & SONS,
FOR SALE.—Russet seed potatoes,
Hauling Contractors.
85 c. per bushel. Apply to
Spring City, Pa.
I. P. WILLIAMS,
9-9
Areola, Pa. Bell 'phone 180-M.
3-24

IVlen’s
Boys’
Little Boys’

SPRINGSHOES

Child’s
Misses
Ladies’

I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
and low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. I have Black
and Tan and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
and Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men, Young
Men and Little Men, I have the ever increasing demand for
low shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
and be convinced for prices my shoes are right.

H . L. N Y C E
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FOR SALE.— Russet seed and cooking potatoes.
C. A. CRIST,
v Yerkes, Pa.
4-7-3t
FOR SALE.—Corn, Oats, hay.
BURD P. EVANS,
Trappe, Pa.
4-7-2t
FOR SALE.—Brood sows, boar, shoats
and sucking pigs. Apply at
HILLTOP ORCHARD,
One mile north of Oaks, Pa.
R. D. 1, Phcenixville ; ’phone, 37-4-M,
Spring City, Pa.
4-7-3t
FOR SALE. — A Saxon-Six touring
car in a No. 1 condition. Apply to
CHAS. KUHNT,
4-7-3t
Collegeville, Pa.

#1

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM
Our record for 1920 is proof of our
ability to make quick and satisfactory
sales. Our buyers come from all
parts of the country. You pay us
nothing unless we sell. We assume
all the risk, pall, write, or tele
phone 1814.

REESE & LINDERMAN
6 1-2 East Airy Street,

FOR SALE, or will be traded for a 11-25

good automobile, a fine building lot in
Collegeville. Apply to
WILSON FARM AGENCY, ,
3-3i-3t
Collegeville, Pa.

WANTED.—A sexton for Trinity Re
formed church. Apply to
HORACE L. SAYLOR,
3-3 r 3t
_ Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE.—Early Exeter seed pota
toes, raised from New York State seed ;
two weeks earlier than Early Rose and
good yielders. Apply to
JACOB BOWER,
3-31 3t
Trappe, Pa.
FOR SALE.—Jersey Red seed pota
toes ; fine eating and good keepers.
Great growers, large producing, and
blight resisting. 50 c., 75 c., and $ 1.00
per bushel. You will like them. Order
quick, if you. want this good potato. Ap
ply to
C.-F. FIRESTINE,
3-3i-3t
Oaks, Pa.
FOR SALE. — Best seed oats. We
clean it. Price reasonable.
LANDES BROS.,
3-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
FOR SALE. — Chevrolet Royal Mail
Roadster for sale. In good running or
der. Good tires. Address
3-24-41
BOX 56, Norristown, Pa.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EYE TALKS

Your Nerves
Supply the vital force that runs your
cosmic dynamo.

YOUR EYES
Absorb a large amount of this nerve
energy.

EYE STRAIN
Speedily exhausts the supply, and
the voltage quickly drops.

OUR GLASSES
Stop the leak and bring the boiler
pressure to normal.

Collegeville Tire & Robber Co.
M a in Street, C o lle g e v ille , P a,

HAUSSMANN & CO.

TROOPER GARAGE

Optometrists and Optieians

Trooper, Pa.

FOR SALE.— High grade fertilizers
and lime. Fertilizers delivered at small
additional cost. Terms cash. Also Hintnan milking machines. Apply to
3-3-201
A. M. MACK, Yerkes, Pa.

7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET

FOR SALE.—The old Reliable Pratt’s
Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing
mash for chicks and pullets.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

E L E C T R IC

FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens vyjlJ produce
more profit. It will- not spoil. For s^le
by
LANDES BROij.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes. P4.

DIAMOND TIRES

YOST’S GARAGE
Collegeville, Pa.

GUS NEIFFER
Limerick, Pa.

WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PHONES.

For CONSTIPATION
and SLUGGISH LIVER

(Saylor Building)

HAULING done with auto truck, Good Main Street, Gallegeville
service. Charges reasonable.
Good work, prompt service, reason
JOSEPH LIVERGOQD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa. able prices.
8-5
N. §. SCGONBERGER.
Blessed be the hand that prepares
a pleasure for a child, for there is no
A map should always be polite, but
saying when and where it may bloom it isn’t neepssary for him to remove
forth.—Jerrold.
his hat when talking to a girl over
Attorney—“You sky these people the telephone,—Hamilton Herald,
Mere family never made a man
are agected by the moon?" Expert—
“Yes, the old man is crazy over moon great. Thought and deed, not pedi
shine and the daughter becomes silly gree, ahe passports to enduring fame.
—Skobeleff.
in the moonlight.”—Detroit News.

1921 QARPEN BOOK
• *

More Headaches ^ V g K
th a n w ith m ed ic in e . T h is is a v e ry sim 
p le re m e d y h u t effective. C om e a n d see

mef
A. B, PARKER, O p tom etrist
210 Dekalb St.,

NORRISTOWN, Pa.

]Many thousands of gardeners, both amateur
and professional, have been helped to success
by the practical knowledge contained in
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK.
P R E E R ’S experienceof 83years in the selec
tion and cultivation of what is best to grovy
will be found in convenient form in this large
andcompletebookofVegetables andFIowers.
PJan now your garden for this year and let
PREER/S GARDEN BOOK help you in
the making of your plans.
A copy of this book will be sent you i f you
k 1 tnenfion this publication. Write today.
HENRY A . DREER
'• 7 1 6 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

